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SPEYSIDE SPORTS 

Grantown-on-Spey Aviemore 
Telephone 246 

• 

ALL SPORTS EQUIPMENT AND CLOTHING 

TOYS AND GAMES 

SKIS, SKI-BOOTS and APRES-SKI WEAR 

C. H. WRIGHT 
STRATHSPEY'S LEADING TOBACCONIST 

• 

See our Stocks of 

PIPES and SMOKERS' ACCESSORIES, 

HAND BAGS, FANCY GOODS and COSTUME JEWELLERY 

• 

34 High Street 

Grantown-on-Spey 
Telephone 96 



A full service bank based in Scotland 
for almost 250 years serving the people, 

commerce and industry of Scotland, 
nationally and internationally . 

.,. 

The Royal Bank 
of Scotland 
42 St. Andrew Square 
Edinburgh EH2 2YE 

A Member of the National and Commercial Banking Group 

I 

,I 
;j 

i: 



When in Town 

Dine at ... 

WATERFORD HOTEL 
Visit our 

LOUNGE BAR and DANCE HALL 

Mrs A. OAJLDER and J. CALDE,R, Partners 

Telephone 202 

CLYDESDALE 

4 High Street 

TELEVISION and RADIOGRAMS 

TAPE RECORDERS and RECORD PLAYERS 

TRANSISTOR RADIOS 

WASHING MACHINES and VACUUM CLEANERS 

Telephone GRANTOWN 269 



HEAIDQUARTERIS O\F \'UlliE 1S!OO'I.1
T

IJSIH·NIORIWEGJIAN 'SCHOOL •OF '8Kil-lNG 

• 

NETHYBRIDGE 

HOTEL 
Inverness-shire 

Telephone: Ne'thybr'idge 203 

100 BEDROOMS :: AMPLE BATHROOMS :: GOOD FOOD 

SKI-ING :: FISHING :: GOLF 

• 

COL]N SilJmTO!N, Manager 

WHITE MOUNTAIN and 

MOGUL SKI SCHOOLS 

SKI 
with the 

WHITE MOUNTAIN and MOGUL SKI SCHOOLS 
DErI'AILS OF HIRE ANID INSTRUCTION FROM 

WHITE MOUNTAIN SHOP 

Tel. GRANTOWN-ON-SPE,Y 204 

* 

SKI E'QUIPMENT FOF HrRE AND SIA.'LE 

PAY US A VISIT' BEFORE SEiLE:CTrNG THAT 

EXTRA SPECIAL GI
F

T 



CRAIG LYNNE 

HOTEL 

• 

OPEN ALL YEAR 

• 

TABLE TENNIS 

DANCING 

BADMINTON : PUTTING 

SKI-ING : RIDING 

Central Heating 

Television Room 

• 

• 

Fully Licensed 

Cocktail Bar 

Restaurant Open to Non-Residents 

• 

Proprteitors: WAULA:CE HOTE'IJS L'DD. 

Manager: R. S. McNAUGHTON, M.H.C.I. 



Mackenzie & Cruickshank 

34 'The Square 

Grantown-o,n-Spey 

• 

IRONMONGERS, GENERAL HARDWARE 

and GARDEN TOOLS 

Telephone 12 

HIGH-CLASS BAKERS and The 
CONFECTIONERS 

• SPEY VALLEY PRESS 
H. ROSS General & Commercial Printers 

The Bakery Spey Avenue 

22 High Street GRANT01WN-on-Spey 
GRANTOWN-on-Spey Phone 433 

• 
• 

Try our 

SHORTBREAD and XMAS CAKES All Printing Requirements -

• 
Business Cards, Wedding 
Stationery., Letterheads, 

QUALITY SER VICE Tickets, etc. 



UNUSUAL 

GIFTS 
OF QUALITY 

Hand:-mad,e Scottish Souvernirs 
Wrought Iron and Pottery 

Caithne,s,s Glass 

Medici Gree�ing Gards anid Pictures 
Penefope Tapesitries anid Needfowork 

Winsor and Netwton's Artists' Ma,terials 
from 

I. MA·CPHAIL 

ARTS & CR.AFTS 

82 and 86 HIGH STREET 

Grantown-on-Spey 
Tel. 411 

LEDINGHAM STUDIO 
GRANTOWN-ON-SPEY 

- POR TR AI TS -

Le-adin,g Make,s ,of Films and Cameras 
KODAK :: kGFA 

Developing and Printing Service 
* * * 

High Class Greeting Cards' for all Occasions 
Wedding Stationery, etc. 

NEWSAGENT, STATIONER 

TOBACCONIST, CONFECTIONER 

DRAPER 

So M. GEORGE 
STATION ROAD 

NETHYBRIDGE 

Inverness-shire 

PARKBURN 

WOODLANDS CRESCENT 

GRANTOWN-ON-SPEY 

* * 

FOR ALL CLASS ES 

OF PLASTER A ND 

CEMENT WORK 

* 

ES TIMA TES 

GIVEN FREE 

* * * 

Telephone No. 171 

Henry's Hair dresser 
GENT'S HAIRDRESSER 

GRANTOWN-ON-SPEY 

* * * 

10 High Street 

Telephone 308 

For LAD IES' and G ENT'S 

HOSIERY and CHILDREN'S 

OUTFITTING Visit 

R. GRAN
1

T 
DRAP ER and OUTFITTER 

GRANTOWN-ON-SPEY 

Phone,194 Phone 194 



SCOTTISH PRODUCTIONS 

LIMITED 

41-43 High Street, Grantown-on-Spey 

Telephone: Grantown on Spey 39·1 

FOR THE HOME KNITTER AND SEWER 

We have one of t!he Largest Stocks ·of KNITTING WOOUS in the 

North, including the following brands:- PATON�s, ROBIN and 

HAYFIEW ... Speci'aHsts in She't'land Wools. 

Also in stock- SKIRT PACKS in Good Vari'ety. 

Of further assistance to the Home Sewer we supply Thread, Zips, E,tc. 

The PINES HOTEL 

GRANTOWN-:ON-SPEY 

.,. 

• 

OPEN EASTER - END SEPTEMBER 

• 

Phone: GRANTOWN 92 

• 

Resident Proprietrix: 

Mrs S. A. Cooke 

BEALE & PYPER 
Complete House Furnishers 

Auctioneers and Valuators 

Cabinetmakers, Upholsterers 

9 HIGH STREET 

CARJPETS 

RUGS 

LINOLEUM 

BEDSTEADS 

BEDDING 

• 

BEDROOM SUITES 

P .ARJLOUR SUITES 

BED S®TTEES 

F:I.RESI'DE CHAIRS 

CHIINA CABINETS 

CiH1NA and GLASS 

Tel. GRANTOWN 24 



. I 

DELl'CJOUS and NUTRITIOUS 

Local Ice Cream 
is FRESHLY MADE 

Get the GENUINE LOCAL PRODUCTS 

from 

SPEY CAFETERIA 

THE SQUARE : GRAN1TOWN-01N-SPEY 

(Member o'f the Ice Cream A'liiance) . 

Phone 66 

THE LEADING SHOP 

nn TOWN for· 
't 

FRUIT and PROVISIONS is 

at 

.. 44 HIGH STREET 

Orders . promptly attended. to and 
delivered free 

TELEFLOWER SERVICE 

I 

GRANT'S· 

SERVICE STATION 

Spey Avenue 

PETROL, OILS and 
ACCESSORIES 

SHELUBRICATION SERVICE 

Phone 194 Phone 194_ 1 



The 
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Sub-Editor - Jean M. MacGillivray. 
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• • . Editorial • • • 
HA VE you ever thought y,ou would like to be 

an ed·itor? I,f you have, don't live under the 

illusion that it is dead easy to please hundreds 

of people all at the same time. 

But that's only one prolblem. Why, I 

wonder, didn't everyone rus·h t'.l display ( dare 

I say it?) their imagination and wit in prolific 

outpourings of prose and poetry? Were they 

ashamed to own up to their o,wn inspiration? 

However, we eventually ·!)roduced a passable 

attemrpt despite the fact that nearly .,everyone 

seemed to be obses·sed with the 'Beating', the 

'Olympics', or 'Where I went for my holidays'. 

Since our last .issue many changes have 

taken place in various spheres cf school life. 

Proibaib1y one of the most momentous and far

reaching steps in the history of education is 

being taken - the raising of the school leaving 

age from fifteen to sixteen. 

We are, too, in the midst of an upheaval in 

staffing. Six teachers have left for other 

appointments, while eight have joined us - an 

extra teacher to both primary and secondary 

departments. 

The School Magazine itself has undergone 

changes this year. There h:1.s been a change of 

publisher and a few tentative innovations, e.g. 

our interview with Primary One. 

Finally our thanks go to Mr J. Thomson, 

all contributors, F.P.s and advertisers who have 

aided in the tireless s.trug·gle to bring Art and 

Culture to the masses of G.G.S. The Grammar 

School Magazine has n-ever been reviewed by 

'The Times' - we can only live in hope! 

We wish to acknowledge u,e of some of th::) 

Illustrations in the magazine which have been 

supplied by the -Moray and Nairn Newspaper 

Go. Ltd., Elgin. 



Boy prefects. 

Girl prefects. 
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• • . School Notes . . .  

Mr Do·nald, the primary school j anitor, 
retired last November after 24 years' service. 
He was succeeded by Mr Leonard Grassick. 

* * 

In preparation for the raising of the school 
leaving age this year, some third and fourth 
year pup.Us have followed a Brunton Course. 
Visits were paid to Grant House and the Hos
pital and Health Centre. Many illustrated talks 
,were also given throughout the term on the 
,Police and Fire Service, banking and local gov
ernment. 

* * * 

Classes were engaged in many other extra
mural activities. Mr I. Thomson paid visits to 
C astle Roy, Muckerach Lodge and the Highland 
Folk Museum in Kingussie with his first and 
second year history classes. Senior pupils 
attended the ,puiblic inQuiry on the High Street 
develorpmernt, while seven senior biology pupils 
&pent a day at Ho._peman carrying out biology 
fieldwork under Mr Noble's supervision. In 
June, another .party of seniors, accom!)anied, by 
Mir Sanders an.d the rector, s,pent a walking 
and climlbing we·ekend at Ratagan Youth Hostel 
in Kintail. 

* * * 

On a grande·r scale, fourteen pupils, ac
companied by Mr Thomson, enjoyed a cruise 
on the S.S. Uganda to N·orway, Sweden, Finland 
and' Denmark. Another trip abr-0ad is also plan
ned for next Easter ski-ing in Northern 
Italy. 

At Christmas, carol s.inging was organised 
by Catriona Johnston ancti Mairi Macdonald in 
aid of Shelter. 

* * * 

In view of their forthcoming marriage at 
Easter, Mr Herd and Miss Shackles were pre
sented with gifts by their colleagues and the 
senior pupils. Mrs Herd retired at the end of 
the session. 

* * * 

A small contingent of 4th and 5th year 
girls attended the Scottish Q;pera production of 
Benjamin Britten's 'A Midsummer Night's 
-Dream)' at .A!berdeen in June. Primary and 
Secondary choirs under Mrs ·Calder's tuition 
were successful at the Moray Music Festival. 

Former pupil Christine Matheson received 
the Duke of Edinburgh gold award this summer, 
while Janette Macdonald was awarded her 
silver at a ceremony in Forres. Catriona John
stone and Mairi Macdonald are working for 
their gold award. 

* 

Mr Ronald Macd:mald, Director of Educa
tion foi· Inverness shire, gave the addres3 at 
the schJol prize-giving. A presentation .of a 
book was made to the· Rev. Dr Joseph Grant, 
who, after presiding at the annual Prize Day for 
the lasG 25 years, was m1kin,g his last ap,_l::earance 
as chairman. James L. Couesrlant was Harvey 
Dux Medallist for the session. 

* * * 

Th2 second residential orchestral course 
organised by Mr Graham Wiseman, County 
Music Organiser, was again a great success. To 
mark the close, a public concert was given in 
the school hall. 

* * 

Alistair Macdonald achieved a place in the 
brrdminton coaching course held at the Inver
clyde National Recreation Centre in August. 
Alistair also had football trials for Dundee 
United and returns in Octo,ber for another 
week. 

* 

We congratulate Mr H. An(l.erson on his 
promotion to the post of principal teacher of 
chemistry at Queen's Park, Glasgow, and Mr I. 
Thomson, who is going to Inverness Royal 
Academy as principal teacher of classics. Also 
-on the move this year are Mr Noble ( biology) ,  
Miss Currie (French-English) and Miss Shearer 
( Primary 3) . 

* * * 

New ap,pointments in the Primary Depart
ment are Mrs J. M. Cafferty and Mrs E. Walker, 
and in the Secondary Department, Miss Y. Kerr 
(principal teacher of classics ) ,  Mis,s S. Jardine 
(assistant principal teacher of guidance) ,  Miss 
P. Rodger (-biology ) ,  Miss M. Brown (mathe
matics ) ,  Mr G. Henderson (English) and Mr 
Turnbull (chemistry) .  



How to make the most of the hard 
work you've done at school. 

There's ample scope in the 
Navy for young people who want to 
make the most of themselves. 

For Boys. If you're bright at 
Maths, and Science or English, you 
can apply for a Navy engineering 
apprenticeship that will make you 
a £2,000 plus technician. 

If you're good with your hands, 
we can train you to be a skilled 
mechanic with a trade for life. 

Or you might prefer to be 
toncerned with seamanship. Or 
;ommunications. Or a more 
administrative job, like stores 
accountancy or office management. 
While, if you're interested in 
medicine, we can give you a three
year specialist training as a 
radiographer, physiotherapist, or 
S.R.N. 

In fact, whether your bent is 
academic or practical, you can go a 
long way in the Navy. Or with the 
Navy's sea soldiers, the Royal 
Marines. 

For example, with five S.C.E's 
(or 3 Highers) you can try for a 
commission as a Naval Officer. 

For Girls. If you're a girl, 
there's a happy, active life waiting 
for you in the Wrens (the \Vomen's 
Royal Naval Service). Here you 
work with officers and men of the 
Royal Navy. There's a choice of 
many interesting jobs. You also 
have the same opportunities to try 
for a commission. And you may 
well see something of the world. 

For someone keen on nursing, 
the Queen Alexandra's Royal 
Naval Nursing Service is a career 
that offers excellent training, travel, 
variety and an active social life. 

For full details of any of these 
careers, talk to your Careers 
Master or Mistress. Or write 
to the address below giving 
your name, age and any 
examinations you have passed, 
or hope to pass. 
The Royal Naval Careers 
Service (25FD), 
Old Admiralty Building, 
Whitehall, London, S.W.1. 

_ i RN 
And of course, you can now .. 

join us for a much shorter period, \- .«:{;°'.�, 
if you wish. 

t':.. :t.) , ROYAL NAVY --��r.n;;- -: � 1: 
:: ' 
\ 
': 

\. 
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THOSE WHO SIT IN HIGH PLACES 

Boys 

MICHAEL WOOD ( School Captain) : 
Holy Deadlock? (A. P. Herbert) . 

HARRY HARRLS (Deputy) : 
I am monarch of all I survey. (!Cowper) .  

GREGOR ALLAN : 
Dr Wifaams' pink pills for pale people. 
(Anonymous) .  

GRAHAJM CLARK: 
Wot's the good of hany.fink? 
Why, nuftink. ( Chevalier ) .  

ll.DRMN COOKE : 
He that tastes woman, woman, woman, 
He that tastes woman, ruin meets. (Gay ) .  

ANiDREW DUFF: 
0 remember not the sins and offences of 
my youth. ( The Book of Common Prayer) .  

J.AJM.ES .FiRAS•ER: 
Full of beans and benevolence. ( Surtees ) .  

JOHN GRAY: 
Wha,t an artist d-ies with me! (Nero ) .  

AUST A LR •MA!ODONALD : 
Ne..:rly 211 our best men are dead: 
·Carlyle, Tennys.'.Jn, Browning, Eliot -
I'm not feeling very well myself. (Punch ) .  

ANGUS ,MiAONAUGHTON: 
Life ain't all beer and skittle.s and mare's 
the ,pity. But what's the odds, so long as 
y,ou're happy? (Du Maurier) . 

Girls 

JANETTE McDONALD (Head Girl ) :  
Affection beaming in one eye and calcula
tion shining out of the other. (Dickens ) .  

P.ATRJiOIA MITOHELL (Deputy) :  
A daughter of the gods, divinely tall and 
mos,t divine1y fair. (Tennyson) .  

JOYCE GAMIPIB1ELL: 
That 'ere young lady, she knows wot's wot, 
s'.1c d'.les. (Dickens ) .  

JE A.N MACGJLLIVRAY: 
I don't pretend to understand the universe 
- it\ a great deal bigger than I am. 
People ought to be more modest. (Carlyle ) .  

SUSAN ML40GILL'IVRAY: 
Get thee to a nunnery. ( Shakespeare ) . 

JEAN MII!LLA:R: 
Strange how potent cheap music is. 
(N. C oward') . 

GAIL ROSS : 
So buxom, blyth and debcnair. ( Milton) . 

HELEN ROSS : 
Was this· the face that launched a thous:rnd 
ships? ( 1Marlowe ) .  

ELIZAB1ETH STUA>RT (Editor ) :  
Blond Bestie. (Nietzsche) .  

WENDY WATT: 
You called me Ba,by Doll a year ago. 
(C. Harris-) . 

SCOTTISH CERTIFICATE OF E:JUCATiON RESULTS - 1972 

Class VI. 
Class VI pupils gained the following addi-

tional pass·es: 
Pauline U. Bruce-Higher English·, Higher 

Geogra,phy, Biology. 
Susan ,c. C ruickshank-Higher Geography, 

French, Physics. 
James B. Fraser-Higher Physics, Statistics. 
Duncan H. Grant-French ( Sixth Year Studi es) ,  

Statistics, History ( Sixth Year Studies ) .  
Ian C. Grant�Mathematics (Sixth Year 

Studies ) ,  Chemistry (Sixth Ye1r Studies ) ,  
Statistics . 

J. Stewart Grant-Mathematics, Statistics, Art. 
Catriona M. I. Johnston-English (Sixth Year 

Studies ) ,  French (Sixth Year Studi es ) ,  
German ( Sixth Year Studies ) ,  Biology. 

Mairi K. A. Macdonald-English ( Sixth Year 
Studies ) ,  French (Sixth Year Studies) ,  
Biology. 

Maureen E. MCiMurray-Higher History, Higher 
Mathem1tics, Higher Chemistry, Biology. 

Wendy Stewart�Higher Mathematics, Higher 
Biology, Higher Physics, Statistics. 

Eliza,beth A. Terris-English (Sixth Year 
Studies ) ,  French ( Sixth Year Studies) ,  
Higher M1thematics. 

·Class V 
Graham J. Clark-History, Engine·ering Draw

ing. 

Adrian V. C:;oke�Higher English, Higher 
Mathematics, Higher Latin, Higher French, 
Higher Chemistry, Higher Physics. 

James Couesfant-Higher English, Higher His
tory, Higher Mathematics, Higher Latin, 
Higher C hemistry, Higher Physics, Biology. 

John Cruickshank-Higher English, Enginee·r
. nO' Drawing. 

Jean E. Gordon-Higher Dress and Design, 
Mathematics. 
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Ellen M. Grant- Higher English, Higher 
French, Higher German, Biology. 

John M. Gray-Higher Art, English, Arithmetic. 
Alistair D. Macdonald-----.iHigher Mathematics, 

Higher Engineering J)ra,wing. 
Janette C. Macdonald-Hi,gher English, Higher 

. French, Higher German. 
Jean M. MacGillivray-Higher English, Higher 

Art, Arithmetic, French. 
Angus MacNaughton-Higher English, Higher 

Geogra;phy. 
Clive T. Reamsbottom-English, Arithmetic, 

Biology. 

Anne Strachan-Higher Englis,h, Higher Home 
Management, Higher Dress and Design, 
Higher Biology, Chemistry. 

Elizabeth M. Stuart-Higher English, Higher 
Mathematics, Hi gher French, Higher Chem
istry, Higher Physics·, Biology, 

Roxanna G. Watt-Higher English, Higher 
:Mathematics, Higher French, Higher Chem
istry, Higher Biology. 

Michael A. Wood-Higher WoocJ!work, Higher 
Engineering Drawing, Physics. 

Class IV 

Alexand1er R. Allan---'English, Chemistry, 
Physics. 

Gregor D. Allan-English, Mathematics, Chem
istry, Physics. 

Lesley iM. Calder---'English, History, Arith
metic, French, German. 

Joyce A. Campbell-English, Geography, Arith-
metic, Mathematics, . Latin, French, 
Chemistry, -Biolo.gy. "' 

•Margaret A. Campbell- English, Home Econ
omics (F. & N. ) ,  Home Economics (F. & 
F. ) .  

Douglas IC. Carse-English, Geography, Arith
metic, Mathematics, French, Chemistry, 
Physics, Engineering Drawing. 

Kirsteen A. Cumming-English, History, Arith
metic, Mathematics. French, Chemistry, 
Biology. 

Andrew R. Duff-English, Geography, Arith
metic, Mathematics, French, Chemistry, 
•Physics. 

James M. Fraser-English, Geograiphy. 
Bruce C. Gallie-Englis,h, Geography, Arith

metic, Mathematics, Applied Mechanics, 
Engineerin� Dra,wing. 

Shonagh K. George-English, History, French, 
German, Home Economics (F. & N. ) . 

Alistair G. Grant-English, History, Arithmetic, 
Biology. 

Fiona M. Grant-English, Horne Economics (F. 
& N. ) .  

Ronald W. Grant-English, History, Arithmetic, 
Home Economics (F. & N. ) .  

Harry A. G. Harris-English, Geography, Arith
metic, Mathematics, Latin, French, Chemi
istry, Physics. 

Nicholas M. Harrison-English. 
Lorna M. Horton-Home Economics (F. & N. ) .  
Li 1 y M. R. Jamieson-Home Economics (F . & 

N.) . 
William G. Johnston-English, History, Arith

metic, Mathematics, French, Chemistry, 
Physics, Engineering Drawing. 

Jennifer M. Kuta-English, Geography, Art. 
Margery G. Macaulay-English, Latin, French, 

German. 
Susan A. MacGillivray-English, Geogra,phy, 

Arithmetic, Mathematics, French, German. 
Gordon J. K. McIntyre-Arithmetic, Mathe-

matics, Phy;sics, Aipplied Mechanics, 
Engineering Drawing. 

Jane E. Marshall-English, History, Arithmetic, 
Latin, French, German. 

Fionu Mas.son-English, Home Economics (F. & 
N. ) .  

Jean Millar-English, Home Economics (F. & 
N. ) . 

Patricia A. M. Mitchell-English, History, Arith
metic, Latin, French, German. 

Eilidh 1M. R. Murray-English, Geography, 
Arithmetic, French, German, Art. 

Ann A. Oram-English , Geography, Art. 
J. Gordon Paton-Geography, Arithmetic, 

Mathematics. 
Linda M. Rattray-English, Home Economics 

(F. & N. ) .  
Anne M .  Ross-Home Economics (F. & N. ) .  
Gail J .  Ross-English, Geograiphy, Latin. 
Helen A. Ross-English, Geography, Arithmetic, 

Mathematics, French, Biology. 
Sheila A. Sim-Home Economics (F. & N.) .  
George W. Thomson�History, Arithmetic, 

,Mathematics, Engineering Drawing. 
Maureen J. Wallace-English, History, Arith

metic, Mathematics, Latin, French, Chem
istry, Biology. 

David Wasilenski-·Geogra,phy, Arithmetic, 
French. 
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CONSERVATION OF THE COUNTRYSIDE 

The infuriating thing aibout d·iscussions of 
large and all-important problems is that the 
response they produce is so often useless. We 
are told that we're systematically destroying 
the world by millions of tons of garbage, by 
the haphazard use of chemical pesticides, by 
harmful noise levels and even by the tremen
dous population ex,plosion - but what can an 
individual do?  The resiponse of most of  us i s  to 
hold up our hands in horror and to join the 
mass of ·people who are 'concerned' about the 
state of our immediate environment, without 
ever going far enough to do anything to help. 

Admittedly it is not easy to see how to res
pond practically to cosimic-doom talk. Occasion
ally pangs of conscience induce us to send a 
contri1bution to Oxfam, yet it is only when a 
problem becomes personalised that we can 
really do anything useful ourselves. 

Happily the area around Grantown is re
markably pollution-free. Here we still enjoy a 
pure atmosphere, a relatively clean river and 
a controlled and balanced landscape. Yet pol
lution isn't just what Big Business does to the 
Tees or London does to the Thames, but what 
each individual's contribution, whether pre
server or polluter, is to his own environment as 
his native Speyside develops rapidly as a 
tourist and recreational centre. It is in this 
sphere that we can help by handling small 
things sensibly and without going into a lot 
of radical rethinking, 

We can treat our main asset - the scenery 
and related wild'life - with due respect. Few 
people realise the delicate balance that exists 
,between animals and plants, the havoc caused 
in the food chain, for example, •by the"artificial 
increases and decreases in animal populations 
by non-selectirve pesticides, by poisonous fumes 
from cars and factories, by 'mutagens' when 
chemicals upset the genetical make-u9 of or
ganisms. 

It is this green belt that must •be preserved 
-the last bastion of ho9e as more and more 
people sit ·back and complacently let technol
ogy do its worst in the way of e'.tting up the 

countryside, multiplying noise and dirt and 
raipidly using up the world's natural resources. 

Our river, too, is vulnerable. The towns 
along the valley wash away unwanted waste 
products via the river. This sewage, in small 
quantities, acts as a fertilizer, but when mixed 
with non · de,grada1ble detergents, various 
metals, acids and alkalis, the river begins to 
choke to death as the lack of oxygen kills fish 
and aq_uatic animals and the fungi and algae 
multiply. 

But perhaps the biggest thing we can do 
to protect the environment is to think three 
times before becoming a car owner. With the 
upsurge in tourism, more cars are coming onto 
our narrow Scottish roads which are more 
rnited to bikes, pedestrians and the horse and 
cart. Then, will it not be quicker to travel by 
pulblic transport than to spend frustrating 
hours behind the wheel? Cars are majw pol
lutants, to·o, of atmos,phere and water because 
most ,petrol contains a lead additive which is 
belched out into the air and falls in rain to 
harm our drinking water. It gives extra speed 
and good starts - but it is completely unneces
sary. We should bring political r:>ressure to out
law it; campaign for a non-private-car zone ! 
Cars, too, are major contri,butors to our global 
noise level, making town and country life even 
more unbearable than it would be otherwise. 

The problems and their solutions are many 
and varied yet all interacting with each other. 
No-one can ho,9e to be aware of them all. Even 
if our own actions are the ones we should criti
cise first, we ha,ve the right ( and duty) as 
members "Of the public to report law-brea:kers, 
lobby the local council, or bring .. court actions 
to preserve what is our heritage, held only in 
trust for future generations. The time is long 
past when it was enough to make a few noises 
about the deterioration of the countryside. A 
d ark cloud has crept upon us unnoticed, and 
imagined tragedies m?y turn into .stark realities. 
We want the world to be habitable in thirty 
years' time? Start fighting NOW! 

ELIZA·BiETH STUART, Class 6. 
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RETURN TO THE FRONT 

The old grey train, overflowing with 
troops, moved slowly out of Berlin station. 
There were no bands, no happy cro,wds: these 
men were head�ng for the Eastern Front. The 
train was divided into two sections : behind the 
engine were the cattle trucks with the ordinary 
soldiers; at the rear in second class carriages 
the officers and a few civilians. 

In one of these compartments, there were 
five junior -officers and a colonel dressed in an 
old cavalry uniform. Nobody paid any atten
tion to the fact that he was wearing an anti
quated uniform; in July 1943 one did not ask 
questi-:ms a1bout such an affair. The old colonel 
was speaking: 

"So you are off to the Russian Front. It 
is your first time?" 

"Yes, sir," came the reply from a chorus 
of voices. 

"First and last proba·bly," continued the 
!Colonel. He did not appear to have taken any 
notice of our reply. "I knew a chap once, who 
served at the Eastern Front, a colonel in a 
cavalry regiment, young and dashing. This was 
back in 1916. I remember it well. 

It was a cold morning, twenty degrees 
below zero when we got off the train in that 
small Polish village. We saw to our horses, then 
went to see the divisional commander. He was 
a real madman, one of the old school who 
,believed that cavalry were invincible, a true 
Prussian. Anyway, when we reported with our 
orders, he looked us up and down and s-aid : 
'So they are sending us babes-in-arms now, 
scarcely out . of their na!),kins. Still, I suppose 
that that is all that is left by now.' 

We flushed red wit{ anger at this insult 
lbut said nothin,g; it was not for us to question 
the judgment of a superior. He continued with 
a few more remarks, shouted for a corporal to 
show us to our Quarters and told us to report 
to him in one hour to receive orders. We left, 
fuming, and I am afraid that we took out our 
anger on our juniors·; however such is war, and 
that major-general was the most pig-headed and 
self-inflated, .!)Ompous oaf that I ever met. 

After having seen to our troops' billeting, 
we returned to divisional he 'l d:-:u:1rt�rs, where 
our friend was in a Quieter mood. 

'Right,' he said, 'Five minutes after this 
briefing is over you and your men will be mov
ing to the front. I have received word that a 
party of IC'os5acks has been moved up behind 

the enemy lines with the intention of attacking 
here.' He indicated a small village on the map 
with his baton. 'Your job is to sto·p them break
ing through. That is all, gentlemen. Dismiss.' 

We went outside meekly, but each one of 
us was thinking the same thing: how were we to 
tell our raw recruits, who h1d no l.nltl : ex 
perience, that within three hours of arriving at 
the front they would be up against the Rus
sians' crack troops, the ,pride of their army, 
their Cossacks. 

They took it well. There was no other way 
they could take it. Out here it was a case of 
fight or die. The journey was a nightmare. We 
were travelling along roads that we didn't 
know in pitch darkness as we dare not show a 
light for fear of being spotted. However we 
eventually reached our position and there we 
relieved two infantry platoons. Their leader, a 
captain with great experience of front line 
,fighting behind him, was sympathetic, but all 
he could offer was a dvice. His orders were to 
retire; ours to stay. Thus decided tlie generals 
a,bove us. 

We saw to our horses, posted guards 
around the village and waited . We did not have 
long. The Cossacks, under the cover of dark
ness, had reached a small copse with about 
three hundred metres between it and the first 
house of the village. They attacked at dawn 
with the sun behind them. The first we knew 
of it was their blood-curdling cry followed by 
an attack which hit us like a tidal wave. They 
were among us before we had a chance to 
mount and I do not think that we recovered 
from the sud·den surprise of that first attack. 
On all sides there was a slaughter the like of 
which has never been seen. These men were 
ruthless profes,s.ionals amongst boyish amateurs. 
An attempt was made to make a stand at the 
church but it failed : everybody in the two com
panies was killed . . . .  ' 

'Not yourself though, sir. How did you man
age to escape?' 

There was a silence and the room went 
cold as the cavalry officer melted into nothing
ness. 

At the station we asked the old guard if he 
knew of the train'.s ghost, ,but in the mould of the 
superstitious he �ould neither deny nor confirm 
wh:t we s?<w, or what we thought we had seen. 

ADRIAN V. COOKE, Class 6. 
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t;RUELTY TO ANIMALS 

In the world today, there is a great deal of 
cruelty to animals. No one country is better 
than an,other, as all men are ·born with a 
cert1;1i� amount of cruelty in them, although 
SO.Jpe people can control it better than others. 
lllyidence ·of this can be seen in many places. 
FrO!Jl time to time, we read, in the headlines 
9f il paper, a•bout some cruel suffering which 
aniqials have ibeen put through. 

One of the most cruel practices, in my 
opjn,ion, is keeping Battery Hens. To be cooped 
ttl;> in a limited amount of space, without ever 
s�eing the light of day, is a horrible and tragic 
Ufe . .I don't think it is worth living. There are 
i number of reasons for my opinion of this. It 
ts only greed on the part of the humans who 
carry this out and, for the more callous of us, 
the results don't taste good anyway. I also think 
fox-hunting and seal-hunting are horribly 
cruel. After watching a programme on T.V. 
about the latter, I was shocked and could hardly 
believe that a fellow-human could do such 
ghastly things. These animals are only carry
ing out their lives in the normal and natural 
way; and in the case of foxes, doing what is 
instinctive to them. How would we react if 
great big people came chasing after us, with 
intentions of killing us? I think that there 
should ,be rules against all these things, 
although I agree they would create a great 
deal of trouble. I'm sure many people would 
rather ,buy eggs and chickens which had 
developed naturally and without pushing than 

the kind we buy today. As for fox-hunting, I'm 
sure the problem of missing hens could be 
.solved in a different, more humane way. What 
about fences round the hen shed, which give 
slight electr,ic shocks to any intruders. The act 
of killing seals is so -pointless it is sickening. 
There should be a law against it. 

No1w I turn from legal cruelty to animals 
to illegal cruelty to animals. We all heard in 
the news a few weeks ag,o of the heart-breaking 
story albout the little animals which had ar
rived in a ',plane dead from suffocation. This 
was caused by insufficient care while packing. 
We can imag•ine the suffering these poor wee 
animals went through. The •packing of animals 
should 'be supervised to see that it is humane 
and comfortable. Unwanted ,pets are an increas
ing prnblem. Only last year, I saw the bodies 
of three tiny .puppies with bound paws float 
down the river in a sack. Pet shops should not 
ibe a llorwed to sell animals to anyone without 
,proper evidence that the animals will have a 
good home. May:be an inspector could go round 
houses to see that all animals are being cared 
for rprnperly. Unfortunately, this would prob
a,bly cost a great deal of money and time. 

These are not the only problems. There are 
many thousands of cases of cruelty to animals 
every year and many cruel practices which I 
haven't mentioned. But I have taken a small 
,percentage of these to try to show the readers 
the awful cruelty which animals suffer from. 

MAIR'I PATERSON, Class 3c. 

THE CARPET BAG 

The small, golden moon twittbes in the 
dark sky as the hairless toot-aim paint brush 
rounded yet another smooth, oily corner. The 
cool, cruel mouth grimaced as it str-etched from 
ear to ear. The artist bent sideways to reach 
a small coconut shell full of yellow ochre, 
whi1e humming yet another ancient Nursery 
Rh�e. 

The on,coming sandstorm whistled in the 
offin,g as the artist lifted a dainty, hairy, paint
smeared hand to shade its calm eyes from the 
blazing sun while it gazed into the shimmering 
distance. 

Topping a large, nearby sand dune - to 
the rear, a grotesque, black

_. 
shiny Whi:t> Scor

pion raised its huge open claw to prote"Ct its 
weak eyes from the brilliance of the eX!pansive, 

red distance. Espying the painter deftly streak
ing away at some colourfui mixture across a 
dark area of carnvas and noticing the intens·e 
glazed Look in the artist's far-away eyes, the 
·beast slithered downwards, its hard, shiny body 
hissing softly aginst the hot sand. 

The artist turned as an immense shadow 
crossed its work just in time to meet bodily 
with the creature's venomou.s sting. 

The s,tunned, dyin.g human slid to its knees 
and flo,pped on to the near finished ,canvas, 
spilling long ranks of half-coconut shells across 
the smooth, well trodden san,d, moaning with 
the great pains searing through its sand.;bitten 
body while its killer loped off, between its close:i 
pincers a tattered, old carpet bag. 

CATiRsIONA MacGILLIVRAY, Clas·s 4,c. 
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NEAR DISASTER 

The glider was nicely trimmed and flying 
well, when the meter showed green, indicating 
that I was rising. I eased the stick over to stay 
in the thermal and rise up with the heated air. 
Below, the ground was slo,wly receding and the 
green fields in the valley became duller as the 
height increased . I had left the ridge below 
me and was quickly being ·envelo;ped in the 
blue of the sky. I still circled in the thermal, 
making slight corrections to kee� in it, while 
watching the variometer flickering in the 
green. The altimeter read four and a half thous
and feet, enough for a glid.e of some sixty 
miles. The glory of winning a "Silver C" at 
my age tempted me greatly. I looked at the 
map on the empty seat beside me and worked 
out the range and bearing of the next air
strip. Carefully I guided the glider out of the 
thermal and set course. 

After ten minutes, I reckoned I had travel
led twelve miles and had lost one thousand 
feet of altitude. iMinutes later the "vario" went 
into the red and the glider started to sink like 
a stone. I searched in vain for another thermal, 
but lost another precJous seven hundred feet 
doing so . With the hillto,ps only a thousand feet 
below me, the future looked dim. At that rate 
of sink I had only another seven minutes of 
safe flying time. I decid:ed to look for a landing 
site before it was too late, but everywhere 

NEAR CALEDON EAST, ONTARIO 

I saw a road in a picture once 
just sweeping through it from the sky and 

disappearing out of the . bottom corner as 
though owning the place, " 

sky fleecy 'blue with clouds, 
sun somewhere else at the time, 
countryside unbelievably green with 

,crooked, fairy"tale fences around, 
and a shiny-roofed building somewhere ha;f 

mas�ed by trees, 
and rocks in a field and a single telephone 

pole on the turf verge, 
and blond piles of hay over green, spiky 

grass, 
and back near the sky a tentative, verdant 

fringe, 
and through this whole, secure, permanent 

scene the free, grey, gravel ,road dancing on, 
following the sun and the stars. 

SHEl1LA<GH OG LL VIE, ,Class 4c, 

there were hills and s.teep slopes. Looking at 
the map, I saw that there was a flat area to the 
west. I would have to turn into the sun's glare 
and would probably lose some more height 
doing so, but it was my only chance of salvation, 
so I did it. The brightness of the sun blinded 
me, making it difficult to see my target 
amongst the greys and .pm,ples of the hillsides. 

I spotted my landing site in front of me 
and not very far below. This meant that I 
would have to get down on to it first time. 
There would be no second chances. The part 
below and in front of me was forested, and 
with one hundred feet to go, I manoeuvred 
over the trees, making every effort not to lose 
height. The treetops looked dangerously close 
as they sl1p,ped out of view beneath the wings. 
I had to sfop myself from easing back on the 
stick in an effort to gain more height as I 

knew this would stall the aircraft. The wind 
howled over the wings as the plane narrowly 
missed the last trees. It floated on across a 
fence and into a rough fie1'd to settle on the 
ground with a thump. It bounced back U.P and 
shook me some more, then the port wingtip 
fell to the ground and the ·plane slewed round 
to an abrupt halt. Dazed, but unhurt, I undid 
the straps and clambered out of the cockioit to 
inspect the damage. 

ERJIC ST>EW ART, Glass 5. 

VACATION 

This summer .primary seven, all set for vacation, 
Met on the '.Platform of Aviemore Station. 
The train at six thirty promptly de,parted, 
Leaving mothers behind, alone and sad-hearted. 
That night the children slept little in bed, 
So great the excitement of the two weeks 

ahead. 
Even further than London was their destination, 
For Stubbington Centre was to be their rec-

reaU.on. 
Once there, great fun was had by all, 
The Isle of Wight was their port of call. 
This place they reached iby no ordinary ship, 
'Twas the transport by hovercraft - a :memor-

able triip. 
Their visit to Plymouth brought great glee, 
For there the "Victory" they all did see. 

With sho,p:J)ing and dancing and [)lenty of sport, 
The chi1dren came home with lots to re.port.' 

TRUDI! K. SUTTON, Class 1 .2 .  
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THE GLOIUOUS TWELFTH 

Charlie, the grouse scout, was rather anxious. 
He had just seen a string of shining, colourful 
cars arrive at the lodge down the glen and 
something told him that an e,vent was about to 
take place. With a frown on his face, he glided 
swiftly to his home, a lar.ge clump of white 
heather behind an old boulder. He landed at his 
back door and waddled inside to consult his 
family and friends who were gathered, there to 
helip him eat a large dish of succulent cran
berries. 

After he had pec,ked a feiw of the berries, 
he told them what he had s•een. He remembered 
clearly, he said strutting around the room, that 
the previous year, the cars had brought men, 
dogs and guns, and that was why the whole 
grouse-family had to go on holiday earlier. He 
realised, of course, that Grandma Grouse could 
not lbe expected to move now, but what were 
they to do? 

A long, noisy derbate followed. Several birds 
were in favour of staying, but with more scouts 
on guard. Others wanted to go to the lodge and 
see what was happening, while Robbie, the 
official leader of the family, decided to go to 
some distant relatives further north. Naturally, 
when Roib1bie said this, most of the grouse 
agreed, except Charlie, his twelve brothers and 
Grandma Grouse. 

When the remaining fourteen grouse could 
not see their fello.ws any more in the clear 
evening s:ky, they sat round a flat stone and 
thought. After a while, Charlie got up, and 
without a word, launched himself into the sky. 

IS IT WORTHWHILE? 
1 

In ·great wedge heels and platform soles 
They strut along the street, 
Vainly trying to forget 
About their aching feet. 
In pedal-pushers topped with smocks 
They dance for hours on end, 
Although their flapping trousers 
Nearly drive them round the bend. 
Whenever something new appears 
Upon the fashion scene, 
They all dash out and snap it up 
To make. their neighbours green. 
Is all this worthwhile- you may ask -
Worrying about one's dress, 
But ask a fashion follower -
She's sure to answer "yes" . 

JANE MARSHALL, Class 5 . 

He flew down the glen and landed on a fence
post in the lod,ge grounds. A gruff voice asked 
him what he thought he was doing, and Charlie 
looked round to s·ee a large, rough gun-dog. 
They looked at each other and then slowly and 
with much dignity, Charlie flew up to the lodge 
roof. He could hear human voices, talking 
eagerly. He listened, and became rather 
frightened as he realised what the humans were 
going to do the next day, the twe1fth of August. 
He shook his feathers and quickly flew home. 

The grouse decided what to do. As the 
shooters were to leave at se,ven in the morning, 
the birds would have to be und·er the large 
juniper bush ten minutes earlier. Grandma 
Gr.ouse was to be put on Charlie's motor-bike 
and she was to drive there carefully. All went 
well. The grouse watched the shooters leave the 
lodge, while the keeper locked the door behind 
them and put the key in a flowerpot. !Charlie 
turned to one of his brothers with a wicked 
grin and pointed to the flowerpot. The other 
nodded and silently drifted dorwn, collected the 
key and O•!)ened the door. With much laughter, 
the watchine: grouse flew down and into the 
lodge, where they examined every oibject in 
every room. After an hour, Charlie ga·ve the 
si,gnal for them to depart for their hideout. 

Once there, they settled 'back to watch the 
rhooters sea,·ch for non-existent grouse, while 
the sun made their apparently dull feathers 
gleam with unexpected lights of gold, blue and 
green. 

EILI'DH MURRAY, Class 5. 

"MY FRIEND FLICKA" 

I have a little foal called · "Flicka". She is 
three months old, and is chestnut in colour. 

She is Quite small and has  one white sock. 
We take F1icka and Cori,per (her mother) , 

out for wal�s. but as we start to cross the road, 
she gets slower and slower and sto,ps in the 
middle and will not move. 

In the field a,t night I canter Co,pper round 
and the foal lik,es showing off ,by chasing round 
and biting her tail. 

I took them to the Grantown Show and 
when we were waiting to go into the ring, 
the foal took off and my father was hangin·g on 
to the end of her 1eading rope. 

The judges thought it Quite funny, but in 
the end she won a first and her mother a 
se,cond ,prize. 

DIANE DUNCAN, C\a.1?!? 4b. 
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SPLICE THE MAINBRACE 

Just recently my father built a boat and 
during the summer holidrays we of.ten went 
sailing in it. 

Our sailing e�pedi.tions ,begin aliways with 
the hoisting of the boat on to the roof of the 
car. In an ad'Vertisement for our ty.pe of boat, 
two people were shown taking the boat off the 
,car roof with th.e maximum of ease, but we 
puff ·and pant and there are four of us! 

The next jo1b, after reaching the loch, is 
rigiging the boat. This took us an hour on the 
first oC'casiion as we had to keep referring to 
the instructions, but we are gradua1ly s,peeding 
up as we all learn how to attach the different 
pieces and to tie the right kind of knots. Before 
we hoist the sails, we carry the boat do,wn, to 
the water's ed1ge, while Dad shouts in great 
agitation, "'Don,t drnp the sails in the water", 
"You are scraping the bottom of the boat", etc. 
Once aH the boat is rigged, we then put on our 
lifejackets (a1though with our standard of 
navi:gation I would feel safer with a rubber 
ring and a111n ibands also ) .  

The next thing that should happen i s  that 
the helmsman (Dad) should _get in while the 
crew (Bal'bara) hold•s the bow, but in our boat 
this happens the other way round because, if I 
tried to b oard the boat just as it was leaving, I 
wo'uld ' proibably be left ibehind on the shore 

THE HUNT 

. The ,crow sat on the fence post preening its 
feathers,, unconscious of the slender black bar
rel being pointed in its d�rection. The rifle 
moved slightly forwards and.,, the si ghts crossed 
on the gleaming black body. 

A stlight movement and the crow was on its 
guard. Although it looked unconcerned, it was 
scanning the surrounding area. Anything out of 
place, an unusual object, a slight movement, 
and it would be off, cawing loudly about the 
hidden danger lying below, ibut no, the hunter 
could not be seen, only the hunted . 

As the crow ,continued its last rearrange
ment •of its feathers, the grip on the rifle tight
ened and the fingers curled round the trigger, 
which was quickly pulled. 

The bullet made the familiar sound as it 
thun'k,ed into the crow. A little flurry of feathers 
and the body was on the ·eround and, as the last 
nervous spa.sms ran through the now perforated 
body, a figure appeared - a fi�ure of death. 

GREGOR GRANT, Class 4c . 

while the skipper s·ailed away shouting un
repeatable curses. 

Once we get away from the shore, it is 
usuaHy plain sailing till we get to the other 
sid,e, where, unfortunately, you have to turn 
round or, to use the technical term, 'go about'. 
When we a,pproach the other side, I always 
yell, "It is getting shallow. I can see the bot
tom", but father never takes any notice. Finally, 
he pays attention, seconds before we would 
have run aground an!d .pushes the tiUer over. 
This is when the fun really starts. As the boat 
be,gins to heel, your heart misses a beat, but 
you have no time to worry as you are too, busy 
crouching so as no.t to •be decapitated by the 
boom ·at the bottom of the sail as it swings 
across. 

A,fter a feiw tacks here and there on the 
loch, we usuaHy begin to feeJ peckish and we 
therefore decide to head for the shore. Unfortu
nately this is not as easy as it sound'S as the 
wind alway,s s•eems to be 1blowing us in the 
o,pposite direction, s·o we realJy are famished 
·by the time we arrive. 

Although I have to put U!l with a lot from 
the helmsman, the suntan one �ains while sail
ing is really worthwhile ! 

BABARA SM.ITH, Class k 

D R I V I N G  

"WA'DOH WHERE YOU'RE GOING. You'll 
never make it round this corner . . . That car! 
You're going to hit that car! . . .  No, the other 
way. Eee,k we've got someone •on the back. Ah! 
he's off! Here ! we're going round in circles. 
WA:'DCIH the steerin,g! You're going round the 
wrong way! Oh Help! I'm putting on this safety 
belt. Slow down while I �ut it on. 

"·Ouch my head ! Watch that wee kid !  My 
hat !It's come off ahhhh! ! ! That •other car's gone 
over it. That's four quid down the drain! 

"Watch ! You're going too fast! We're going 
to crash! Phew! That was close . Eeeee the 
steering wheel's going to come off. Look at it! 
It's loose! 

"It isn't my imagination! Look! I'm shut
ting my eyes. There's going to be a smash-up. 
Oh thank goodn,ess we're s.top�ing. It's about 
time !" You can say that again because it's the 
Jast time I'm going on the dogems with my 
mother in the passenger seat! 

SHONA WILiLIA.MSON, Class 2.2. 
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REACTIONS ON VISITING A FOREIGN COUi\ TRY 

The day that the news came I was over
joyed. Months ago I had completed a quiz on 
the back of a cornflakes packet. I had long 
since forgotten aibout it, ,but now it all flooded 
rback. As I rer.ead the letter, my hands were 
shaking as I read that I had won a holid•ay for 
my.s•elf in Tangiers with £1000 expenses! 

My immediate re.adion was to cash the 
che,que, which made it s•eem mor,e real when 
I saw the money in my hand. The rest of that 
day wa.s spent tidyiillg the cottage and cancel
linrg milk and news!I)a;pers, turning off water 
and electrkity and generally making my house 
burglar-proof. In bed that night I could hardly 
sleep for excitement and antici:pati-on of the 
,best time -0f my life. 

The next d,ay I spent in stores, shops and 
offices, buying clothes and arranging passport 
and other documents. That afternoon I picked 
up my ticket and ,by 11 p.m. that night I was 
walking across the tarmac of the airport to 
board my pLane . The eompetition had been given 
a lot oif publicity in the newspapers and so 
there was quite a crowd of peo:ple to see me 
off. I landed a fow hours l.ater, and after some 
formalities at the customs, I stepped out into 
the streets of Tangier. 

My first impres,sions were of amazement at 
the fruit which we see only in greengrocer's 
shops,, growing wild on trees, the vivid colours 
of the  clothes and goods on the market stalls. 

My hotel was a new one and everything 
was neat and very comfortable - the s,ervice, 
thoug,h, left much to be desired. I spent my 
first morning .slee,pin,g as I was very tired after 
my journey. I had my lunch s,ent up to my room 
and ate it in bed. It cons:isted of s�me food of 
which I pro.baibly will nev,er know the name. Of 
course it tasted good but, if I knew what it was, 
it would have sickened me a,s I a1ways think of 
foreign: food as frogs, snails, octopi and various 
creatures' ,brains. .By the time I had finished 
lunch, it was 2 p.m. and s:o I went for a walk. I 
did not see many white peo,ple in the street 
and this was one of the thin:gs I rememlber 
which made me feel an intruder in the market. 
The markets or ibazaar.s wer,e very colourful 
and sold ,copperware, rugs, hats, fruit and vari
ous materials and things of that nature. I went 
to my hotel for a change of ·clothes after visit
ing the markets, for I had found that I had not 
adapted to the climate and had been wearing 
too many clothes. So in sandals, shirt and shorts 
I wov,e my way through the giblbering hordes of 

.pedlars to the 1beach, carrying a towel contain
in,g swimming trunks and mask. 

The beach was a sight which stunned me. 
There were miLes of silver sand and a deep 
green coloured piece of water lapping up on it. 
The 1beach gave me ,my first view of white 
peorple in any large number since my arrival. I 
spoke to a fow of them but most of them were 
Americans. I swam for most of the afternoon 
in the warm water, noticing all the brightly 
co10.ured fish which milled around und.er the 
surface. 

For the rest of the week I ,explored Tan
giers in a hired Ford Cortina. The cream 
coloured buildin,gs, rwhite villas and dark, shady 
natives all fascinated me. I came to kn,ow sev
eral British people in the course of these excur
sions and so I spent most of my time and money 
on travelling. 

The day came when my return to .Britain 
was due and after leaving my hotel with a few 
souvenirs I left the gaudy-,colour,ed world which 
had been my home for a week and returned to 
the normal, humdrum way of life. I left it but 
I will never forget it. 

BRIAN HAIMILTON. Class 4c. 

THE SCOTT MONUMENT 

Having visited Edinrburgh many times and 
never ha,ving had the chanc,e to go to the top 
of Scott's Monument, I was so pleased this year 
to be allowed to ,go with my brother on our own. 

On arriving there, we discovered one had to 
be fourteen to get up to the  top without adults. 
After that difficulty was over, we paid our five 
pence and the climb began: .. 

On the first landing there was a museum 
telling all arbout the Monument and the people 
·of Edin,burgh at the time it was :built. I found 
this very interesting, almost forgetting about 
the ,climb facing me . 

Ten minutes later I was still climbing, 
legs sore, and beginning to get dizzy, wonder
ing if the top would ever come. 

Suddenly daylight, and the most beautiful 
view I have ,ever seen. It was a clear day and I 
saw for miles. The F•orth Bridge seemed to be 
so close (Six miles away really) . 

All aches ·of my climb up were forgotten 
and I saw a view I will always remember. 

NORMAN KINNAIRD, Class 2.1 .  
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GOLD AT THE BRITISH MUSEUM ! 

The long, straggling Queues  of bleary-eyed 
people stretched for what seemed miles down 
the tree-lined av,enue . Peo�le with deck chairs, 
vacuum flasks and Large food hampers were 
there for just one thin,g . . . a glimps·e at the 
falbulous and now world0famous treasures of 
Tutankhamen . Even ,early on a chilly Sunday 
morning the bleak stone wans of the Britis•h 
Museum were lined with peop,Ie hit ·by Tutan
�hamen fever, such was the attraction of this 
long-dead Pharoah . . .  and his g'Old . 

Although I took my place in the queue 
before nine o 'clock, it was well after midday 
before I managed to enter the huge hall lead
ing into the special sector which houses the 
priceless treasures. 

Comprehensive security arrang,ements were 
visible as I passed the partition which separates 
the specialrly constructed, mock-up tomb from 
the dour walls of the museum. As I entered the 
first stage of the "tomb", a picture library 
showing how the intrepid Carter discovered 
and pres·erved the treasures, a feeling of ex
pectancy was evid·en.t among the ,group of which 
I was one . 

In true dramatic fashion, the lights were 
lo,w. The lesser items came first in gJ.ass cases, 
into which a !bright light shone . The pieces are 
ke.pt in the rooms or chambers that they were 
originally found in. So in a stifling a,tmos.phere 
we slowly filed past thes·e glamorous gold 
arUcles .glinting in the soft light. People gazed 

THE BABY SITTER 

"You will remember to J.ook at George at 
ten o 'clock, won't you, Jane?" . . . "Yes:, Mrs 
Munro," was the ans,wer. The doo:f shut and 
Jane !breathed normally . . . "What does she 
think I am? Stupid?"  

Jane switched on the televis:ion. Good, it 
was a western film. She watched the film tiH it 
finished. It was albout nine o 'clock now. She 
played cards until nine forty,five. She went to 
look at George. He was all right. Good ! She 
went back into the sitting room - when she 
slipped on the carpet and g.rahbed the mantel
piece and pulled the head off a little doll , of 
which there were two, a Zulu and his wife. 
J1ane had pulled the head off the wife. The Zulu 
iheld a swordt - an assagai. Jane went to 
sleep . . . and when Mrs Munro came back, 
Jane was dead, the Zulu's sword red with 
1blood ! 

GIRA'NT MacDOUGALL, Class 3c. 

in wonderment at these pieces of perfect crnfts
manshi.p . The Renaissance style could barely 
match the S!Plrend•our of these treasures, all over 
3 ,000 years old. 

As we (Passed ,the fourth ante-chamiber, 
what a sight met our eyes· ! There lay the spec
tacular d•eathmask of the boy King, solid gold 
with semi-precious .i ewe1s and ;priceless . 

It is amazing to think that un:til fifty years 
ag,o, that very same, per.feet mask had lain on 
the preserved head and shoulders Df th e d•ead 
King, undisturbed and unkno•wn. It was a 
unique experience fo,r me and the hundred s of 
thousands of people who went there .  

DA V,I,D WILSON, Class 3c. 

THE PINK TICKET 

For some wish fame and fortune , 
And some crave strength and health . 
While others go for beauty, 
Some are content with wealth . 
But give me not your trophies, 
Your medals and the rest, 
The height of my ambition 
Is to pass my Driving Test. 
I 've swotted up my signals, 
Road signs are clear to me , 
My clutch and brakes and gear box 
All work in harmony. 
I always use my mirror 
Before I move away, 
While starts and stops on steep hills 
I practise every day . 
The tester comes on Tuesday. 
With him I must agree , .. 
For if he should dislike . m.e 
He can fail me easily. 
And when my tes.t· is over, 
One thing I'd like to think 
That the ticket which he hands me 
Is the one that's coloured PINK! 

Editor: And he diid too!  
JANETTE McDONALD, Class 6 . 

CASTLE TIORAM 

Came back a long time since 
from an old forgotten story, 

Castle in the sea alon:g the sand . 
The story rose again to choke the eyes 

with unknown, unwanted, inexplicable tears . 

I. M. T. 
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WATCHING AND WAITING 

During the holidays I was watching for 
poa,chers . .Salmon poa·chers! For this job I left 
our house about eleven ,o'clock at night, just 
as it 1was becoming d,ark. With me was a young 
friend, whose father wa� aliso a watche·r but 
not on the same river. 

T-0 reach our "beat" we drove without 
lights, and, as we approa,ched the river, we 
switched off the engine and free-whe,eled down 
the hill. Leaving the car where it eould be 
seen, so as to let the people know we were 
the:re, we climbed out and walked to a small 
ibend in the river. This is a favourite place for 
setting nets. From here we walked along a path, 
with many holes in it, to the estuary where the 
salmon lie during the summer. 

After sliding across the rocks, we flashed 
our torches horizontally across the water, look
ing for the floats which would be holding the 
nets up. 

At this point the tide was fully in and all 
the salmon that were goin.z up the river were 
already utP. Our joib now was to walk up the 
shore to whe,re the tide had reached, and then 
walk back down the river with it. We did this 
because the poachers could not lift their nets 
until the tide went out. Nothing excitin·.e; was 
happening, so we sat down on the bottom
boards of an old boat to have a mp of tea. 

With the coming of the da,wn, we walked 
back to the sea to make sure there were no 
boats in the bay laying what they call "flounder 
nets" at surface level! The only boat was over 
at the other sid1e of the ·bay and that was not 
"our" water. 

Just then we heard a splashing noise like a 
fish in a net: Further inv,estigation found a 
fish stuck in the .shaUow ¥1ater after the tide 
had gone out. IC'hasing the fish, we reached a 
pool about two feet deep. There were rocks on 
either sid,e of the pool and a large stone and 
some smaller stones in the pool itself. The fish 
hid under the big sfone, so we tried to shift 
it with stones but it wouldn't move. 

We took off our socks and shoes and wad•ed 
in, one ready to tickle its belly, the ·other with 
a torch. 

A fish will not stay in the beam of a 
torch lbut will be attracted by it. 

We shone the torch near it. It stayed where 
it was and CalUJm Murdo, my friend, started to 
tickle the fish's belly, As he tickled, he moved 
his hands sfowly forward until his fingers were 
just behind the fish's gills, then, when the fish 
opened its giHs, he shp:ped his fingers in. He 

pulled out a lbeautifui silvery .salmon still cov
ered with sea-lice. This fish weighed eight 
pounds exactly. 

Although we did not catch any poachers, 
we managed a fi,sh instead. 

The reason for "watching" is to .st,o!.) people 
from takin:g fish wholesale and selling them to 
the "markets". Lf this "poachin,g" was allowed, 
then after five to s:ev,en years there would be no 
salmon 1eft in the river in question. 

WILLIA<M DOBSON, Class 4c. 

BACK TO SCHOOL 

"Have a nice holiday," says the teacher, 
As we rus,h out the d1oor, 
But we've only got just nine weeks, 
-I wish we had some more. 
In the holidays I work so hard, 
It really is so cruel, 
How do I spend my cash? 
-on books and things for school . 
The holidays are over now, 
It's back to school we go, 
The days have passed so quickly, 
But at school they pass so slow. 
The leaving age has just gone up 
-Another dreadtful year! 
That's an extra fifty-two weeks, 
That I've to stay in here. 
I hope you readers sympathise, 
And think I am no preacher, 
Unless, of course y,ou hap:pen to be, 
One of Grantown's teachers. 

ALICK FRASER, Class 3c. 

THE COMING OF WINTER 

The ground is red with the blood of the trees, 
The seas have darkened the sky, 
The yellowing leaves of the s·y,camore trees 
Are beautiful to the eye. 
The wind builds up and the sun dies down, 
And the trees bend double with pain, 
An:d the frost bites through their b:ranches, 
For winter is comin:g again. 
The clouds go black with the weight of their 

load, 
And soon they will hreak with the strain 
Of the snorw, ,so !!)Ure and so ,perfect, 
And the coming of winter again . .  

STANLEY COOKE, Class 4c. 
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A DAY AT THE BEATING 

I usua11y heave myself out of ,bed at about 
half .past seven, have a light break.fast and 
depart at eight, ha,ving ample time to catch the 
lorry at ha1f-.past. 

This lorry which I speak rubout was rescued 
from an old amny surplus depot and was "done 
up" iby workers at the Estate gara-ges. Having 
four-wheel drive, it is an excellent vehicle for 
transporting beaters up and down the old hill 
tracks of the Dava Moor. 

After we arrive at wherever the first drive 
is to ibe, we are supplied with strong ( I  will 
not say straight) sticks and large, filthy ra:gs 
which were once (,before the beating started )  
clean, white flags. 

When the drive starts, the thirtv or so 
,beaters are lined out aibout forty yards apart 
in a horseshoe sha,pe. As the drive goes on, this 
horse-shoe tightens until the ill-fated grouse, 
who are frightened of the beaters waving their 
flags, are forced to fly o·ver the "guns" who 
shoot them out of the sky. The "Guns," as they 
are .called, are usually descri1bed as "toffs" ·by 
the ·beaters and are usually ri,ch English or 
American s[Portsmen. But wait! All is not as 
simp1e as it seems. Although we are successful 
in driving grouse, we also drive hares, ralbbits, 
sheep, capercailzies and frogs! Yes, frogs! Often 
a frog which has been frig.htened by my flag 
waving over its head has hopped along in front 
of me for several yards. 

Although beating seems an ea-sv wav of 
earning quite a bit of money in a short time 
it also has its disadvanfa.ges: When a flock of 
grouse fly over the guns, the sound resembles 
machine guns firing and as thes� thousands 

C O M M E N T ?-. 

I work in a shop and it is not as easy as 
it may s•eem. 

One day a very insistent customer came 
into the sho,p wanting a pair of black shoes, 
size six, then departed half an hour later with 
a pair of red shoes, size five! Needles.s to sav I 
was surround•ed with shoe boxes. 

Last week a French fisherman came in. It 
was a case of "Voulez vous un !)ermit mon
sieur?" And I'm still wondering if a "line" 
found unde·r a stone is a worm. Well, is it? 

R!ODENA J. KEI,MAN, Class 2.1 ,  

(there may be up to one hundred ,pellets in one 
cartridge ) of pellets whizz up into the air so they 
must also come down again. As these shot-guns 
have a -comparatively short range, the pellets 
usually fall in the near vicinity of the advanc
ing beaters and occasionaUy one urnfortunate 
,beater receives a shower of painful pellets on 
the head. This I know, for I, too, have gone 
through the experience of being hit on the head 
,by a fast-mo·ving missile. The ,beaters are all 
insured and sometimes receive compensation. 
Another drisadvanfage is the amount of really 
hard slogging uphill through bogs knee-deep 
and heather up to your waist which pulls and 
holds back your weary feet. 

A common ho:bby for beaters is coUecting 
different kinds of used cartridges. I have a col
lection of over forty, some of which are very 
rare. 

The ·beating usually ends at five o'clock, five 
drives having been completed. By the time aH 
the grouse have been counted and the old 
lorry has taken us home, it is aibout six o'dock. 

Looking hack on the beating, one is irn
pres.se,d by the views which one can see from 
the top of some of the local hills. On one 
·occasion I could see from Inverness to the 
Beauly Firth and from there to the Cairngorm 
mountains. 

The wisest thing for a beater to do when 
he gets home is to have his tea and go to bed 
early ready for the next hard day. 

ARlOHIE UGGAT, 3·c. 

M A L T A  ·J 

Malta was a small island. It was very hot 
and dry but it was Quite nice. The hottest day 
of the three years I was there was a Sunday in 
August when it was 120•°F. 

There were four surrounding islands : Gozo, 
Comino, Gomineto and Filfla. Gozo was the big
gest of the four and there were about two 
hundred people living on it. Comino was next 
biggest and there was only one hotel on the 
whole of the island - and no houses! 

Comineto ha,d nothing on it. Filfla, how
ever, was quite interesting. It has a veTv rare 
lizard - the only place in the world. Filfla was 
used by the R.A.F. for bom'bing. 

WENDY STAIIJK:ER, Class 2.1. 
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"DEAR MADGE AND MABEL . . . " 

Proiblem: 
1 I am a hypochondriac. 
2 A hyipochond·riac is a person who thinks he 

is ill when he is not. 
3 However, doctors say that hypochondriacs 

are mentally ill. 
4 If I am a hypochondriac, I am mentally ill. 
5 If I am mentally ill, I am not i,maginin•g 

that something is wrong, because some
thing really is wrong. 

6 If something is wrong, I am not a hypo
chondriac at all. 

7 Lf I am not a hyipochondriac, then there is 
nothing else wrong with me. 

8 If that is so, then I must just be imagining 
it. 

9 If I am imagining that there is something 
wrong, then I must be an hyponchondriac. 

10 See propositions 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, etc. 
That is my problem. Worrying, isn't it? 

A. Cooper. 
iJ.vladge and Mabel su:g,gest:-

1 This is nothing to be ashamed of. 
2 If you're ashamed of it, then you must con

sider yourself to be a hypochondriac. 
3 If you consider yourself a hypochondriac, 

then you should be worried. 
4 lrf you are worried, then you must be men

tally ill. 
5 Lf you are mentally ill, you have no right 

to write (BOOM! BOOM! ) to this column 
and ask us to answer a Queshon you have 
answered yourself. 

6 Kill yourself ! ! ! Life isn't worth living ! ! ! 
Problem : Approximately 250 of them. 

., Mr McLean. 
Madge and Maibel say - RETIRE ! 

Probl<em: Approximately 23 of them. 
Sixth Year pupil. 

Mabel: Wait for the revolution! 
Madge : It is oibrvious this boy ,or girl or thing 

has only read• 23 of them - psalms, that 
is. Maibel seems to think it's teachers. 

Problem: One man in three is 1 .80 metres or 
more in height. Wh;,t is the probability that 
two out o.f five men, chose:1 at random, are in 
th;s category? G. Clark, Class 6. 
Madge and Ma,bel: We r.ave not got enough 

beads to calculate this most atrocious, silly 
,problem! 

Problem: The constant struggle to see all sides 
of a question and to maintain an objective 
and tolerant view of life and its multitudinous 
id•iosyncracies. F. Saunders. 

M and: M reply. 
Mabel: The inextrica·bility ·of y,our anxiety is 

undoubtedly a problem. 
Madge: That Ma•bel has not grasped the prob

lem by the big toe is obvious .  ,My most 
reliable answer would be to ignore the 
trivialities caused by considering anything, 
so I can only suggest that you should start 
considering nothing at all worth conside·r
ing. 

PUPPY WALKERS 

I have two Aunties who live in Huntly, 
who are 'puppy walkers' .  They have had four 
puppies to look after . 

The first tJwo have both !:)assed their exams 
and one is in Tees,ide and the other in Glasgow. 
Their third one is still at the euide-dog college 
being trained and they have their fourth one 
just n·ow. She is a golden labrador called Shuna. 

,Puppy •walkers get their pup when it is eight 
weeks ,old and then it has four meals a day, two 
of meat and two of cereals . The ipu[>s have to 
have 2-4 miles exercise a day and the mileage 
increases as they g.et older . 

Shuna goes everywhere with them, as she 
will have to go everywhere with her blind 
owner. She has been to church six times and 
has been in trains, cars and buses. When cross
ing the road, they have to go straight across 
and not diagonally. 

The PWP:PY walkers have just to tea•ch them 
four words as the trainers at the college do the 
rest. The firs,t word is 'sit', the second word is 

'come' , the third 'd!Qwn' and the fourth 'stay' . 
When the .pups are one year old they go to 

the training college in Fmfar to be trained. 
I admire these people very much, because 

if I had a ;pup for a year I would be very sad 
having to ,part with it . 

SALLY GRANT, 2 . 1 . 

W A R N I N G  

See them making smoke rings, 
As they ,puff away the fags. 
See me in my fine things, 
Whil<e they are all in rags . 
See their em;pty purses , 
Whi le I have all the wealth . 
See , they're ill and need the nurses, 
While I'm the picture of health . 

LINDA GRANT, Class 2.1. 
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OLYMPIC FEVER 

I'm trying to write an article for our school 
magazine, 

But the Olympic Games, brought to us by the 
television screen, 

Are preventing me from doing so, I cannot keep 
my eyes ,o,ff 

The power and fantas,ti-c s,peed of men like 
Russia's Bortsov. 

Little Olga Korbut excelled on floor and beam. 
Mark Spitz, the American swimmer, oh, so easy 

makes it seem, 
With six gold medals gained so far and six 

world records smashed. 
This is itself a record, all former feats sur

pas,sed. 
Poor David Bedford at the last couldn't keep 

up the .pace. 
No g,oid was his., no medal - he finished in 

sixth place. 
But hurrah for Mary Peters, the queen of 

pentathlon! 
She tried her best, she stood the test, and so 

the gold she won. 
Great Britain's team have once again deserved 

equestrian fame, 
Ann iMoore and Psalm, how ve·ry near to win

ning gold they came, 
But like so many •others, how gallantly they 

failed 
And therein, too, lies honour which through 

ages has •pre,vailed. 
The, Games are only halfway through, another 

week's to come. 
Of thrills and sipills and records being broken 

one by one, 
But I meantime must make a start in this 

annual ve11bal race . 
Of writing for the magazine, hoping to win a 

place! 
MAUREEN WALLACE, Class 5. 

MY GOLDFISH AND MY CAT 

My cat's name was Tiger as you may know 
because I've written about it in a school maga
zine before. Well, I had a goldfish ,called 
Timmy. When I came home one night after 
school, I saw Tiger with its paw in the g,oldfish 
bowl stirring the fish round. That night Tiger 
played with the fish again but by accident 
flicked the fish out of the bowl. Next morning 
J found Timmy dead. 

JENNI,FER BRUCE, Class 1 .2.  

"AND SO TO THE GRAVE" 

The day is born. 
Watch a blade of grass, 
The human child, 
The dew-touched bud. 
The sun travels. 
Look to the lush, green field,s, 
The young boy to man, 
The full, bright bloom. 
The daylight ebbing, 
Leaving the scythed hay. 
Human force drained from a tired body. 
Petals fall through the evening air. 
And so to the grave. 

ANNE SMITH, ,Class 4c. 

THE BOX 

Caged once again like an animal. 
The ,black lid is .shut, and the light has gone. 
My legs are cramped, 
My head 
Swims in a pool which is 
Bottomless, dark, and cold. 
I try to change my position, but to no avail! 
I am caught. 
There is no fight left within myself, 
Almost no air left within 
The Box 10 . 9 . . 8 . . . 7 . . . . 6. 

GAIL RO.SS, Class 5. 

MY PET . HAMSTER 

My hamster's name is Toby 
He is .patchy brown and white, 
And oh it is a sheer delight, 
To take him out at night. 
He is very Tiny, 
With :beady eyes .so shiny 
A tail that's very small, 
And he does not bite at all . 
Now Toby is a new arrival, 
I bought him from a pal, 
And we have lots and lots of fun, 
'Though he's .s•o very small . 

TORQUIL J. MacLE·OD, Class 1 .1 .  
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UGANDA CRUISE - a selection of articles 
from some of those who enjoyed a cruise . on  

the S.S. Uganda last spring. 

S.S. UGANDA 

We left Dundee on the S.S. Uganda, for 
some of us the first time ever on a big boat. 
S .S .  Uganda weighs 17,000 tons, has a top spe2d 
of 17 knots and was built in 1952. The ship's 
company cons·ists of 355 officers and ratings, 
including a Director of Education, two deputies, 
two surgeons and nursing sister, seven matrons, 
five masters-at-arms, two bank representatives, 
as well as Protestant and Roman Oatholic Chap
lains to look after the spiritual welfare of the 
passengers. 

There was a common room, verandah, 
assembly hall, all of which we had access to. 
The longest time we had at sea was three 
days·. It was more than enough because, after 
seeing nothing 'but water for three days, it is a 
bit much. I liked the ship but I would not be 
a sailor. 

JOHN BARIRIE, Class 4'b. 

A T·Rl'P TO RJ:EiMlEMBER 
In .May and June of this year I was fortu

nate enough to be one of the thousand .pupils 
from all over the North of Scotland who travel
led to four Scandinavian ports on the cruise 
,ship S .S .  Uganda. 

It was a ten-day voyage and it was not 
without ·a · little apprehension that I boarded 
the liner at the Dundee docks. However, this 
was soon dispelled and we headed for the 
Orkneys, and Lerwick, where we were to pick 
up the remaining one hundred and twenty-eight 
pupils to join the cruisi. 

Our first port of call was Bergen, a 
beautifully situated city on the West coast of 
Norway. It was my favourite of all the places 
we visited, with its contrasting styles of build
ings ranging from ultra-modern churches to an 
ancient G·othic church, which d1ated back to the 
twelfth century. The roads were nearly all 
cobbled and the houses pleasantly surrounded 
·by hilly woodland. One of the highlights o,f our 
tour in iBergen was a journey in a cable car
one thousand feet up. This cable car service 
struck me as being the equivalent of a rail 
service to the inhabitants of Bergen as it offers 
them quick and easy translJ)ort to and from 
their homes on the lo·wer slolJ)es. Another tour
ist attraction we visited in the city was the 

huge aquatic life centre, where, among other 
thing•s, we saw a shoal of man-eating Pirahana 
fish - behind cover thankfully . One thing I 
noticed es:pecially in Bergen was the high 
standard of cleanliness, especially in the shops, 
as one could sniff the fine smell of fruit, and 
fres,h baking yards before reaching the actual 
shoip. 

The next port ,we visited was Vislby on the 
Swedish Island of Gotland, and, although it was 
Sund1ay, there were plenty sights to be seen. 
It is a quaint little town with very decoratively 
styled buildings which in some ways are very 
appealing. The Botanical Gardens, formerly the 
old harbour, normally beautiful, were particu
larly enhanced that day iby the brilliant sun
shine. Later in the day we went a couple of 
kilometers out of town to a beach, known as 
the Nordesrt:rande pier, and a.fter .swimming in 
the Baltic we came out, chilled; to the bone , 
but exhilarated, and refreshed. This will always 
remind me of Visby. 

·Our farthest North stop was Helsinki, 
capital 0£ Finland and the largest and busiest 
of all four cities we visited .. Strangely it had 
least a!PIPeal to me and, although it was 
beautiful in its own right, the former Russian 
influence seemed to dlominate architecture, 
statues and such like. One thing I will always 
rememlber about Helsinki was our visit to a 
ty,pical Finnish Sauna ibath. Althou_gh many 
other countries now have them, they origin
ated in Finland. There are no words to describe 
the fresh feeling one has left after it, and it 
will remind me I think better than anything of 
my visit to Helsinki. 

Oopenhagen, our final port of call, is very 
picture,sque with its numerous statues and 
fountains, the most attractive -0f these b eing 
the 'little mermaid'. The highlight of our 
Copenhagen tour was definitely our evening at 
Tivoli Gardens. With its beautifully designed 
and illuminated Chinese Pagod·a, Tivoli must 
surely be one of the most beautiful fairgrounds 
in the world. -From the big wheel one could 
scan Copenhagen in its entirety, with a .gLimpse , 
although on the big dipper one would prefera,bly 
·keep one's eyes shut. 

All in all, it was a completely enjoyable 
time and one I will never forget. 

JAMBS <M. FRASER, Class 5 . 
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TIVOLI ·GARDENS 

On the 23rd of May I was making my way 
to Scandinavia on board the S.S. Uganda. We 
set sail from Dundee at twelve midnight after a 
boring train journey from Elgin. The first place 
we were to visiit was Lerwick in the Shetlands 
in order to pick up another hundred school 
children. 

Shetland was only the first of the countries 
we were to visit. Among them was Denmark 
and the famous Tivoli Gardens of Copenhagen. 

The other countries we visited were Nor
way, Sweden, Finland and the·n Denmark. All 
these countries we visited were beautiful and 
interesting but, in my opinion, Denmark was 
the most picturesque and most interesting. 

With Copenhagen having such a lot to show 
through the day, we thought by nightime that 
we h·ad seen everything, We were flahbergasted 
to see that ,Copenhagen had changed colour 
and was a mass of red, blue, green, yellow, 
purple and orange. As we boarded the bus 
and made our way to the centre of Copenhagen, 
our excitement grew as we were getting closer 
to a new, brighter and funfair world of Tivoli. 

As we clambered off the ,bus, we raced to 
the gate,way, 1being greeted by the sound of 
screams coming from the big d,ipper echoing 
round the funfair. As we entered, everyone was 

turning round, looking to see if their favourite 
amusement was there. All were satisfied - the 
selection was fantastic. The,r� were Dippers, 
Wa1'tze::r Boats, Dodgems, a Car Racing Circuit, 
Big Wheel, Ghost train and a Tunnel of Love. 

The colour scheme was out of this world. 
You noticed a flash of yellow disappearing 
under a mass of rocks as the big dipper wound 
its way around the courne; the screeching of 
brakes as the colourful bumper cars banged 
into each other; the giant Chinese pag•oda re
flecting its colours of yellow, red and black into 
one of the Tivoli's ponds. Inside the pagoda 
you can taste Danish food or view the Tivoli 
from the pagod,a's top room. It was impossible 
to miss the pagoda because of its towering posi
tion over the garden. 

Tivoli is only partial funfair - the rest is 
a Garden. In this garden there were ponds, 
tropical fish, waterfalls, fountains and all were 
illum�nated. Around the water gardens there 
were ffowers, shrubs, grass, trees and rockery 

,pl,ants. To be able to take in all the beauty of 
the gardens, there are seats and a restaurant 
in wonderful positions overlooking the fantas
tic beauty of the wonderland of colour. 

RAY:MOND McMURRAY, Class 2.2. 

1st XI hockey team. 
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ABOUT A SQUIRREL 

I saw a squirrel. 
The squirrel spoke to me. 
He said his name was squirrel Nutkin. 
He told be that he lived up in a fir tree. 
He asked me if I would he� him. 
I said yes. 
I heLped him gather nuts. 
Then I went home. 
Cheery-oh Mr Nutkin! 

I wish I 
lived 
under the 
sea beside 
a 1ot 
of 
fish in 
a ,cave 
with a 
mermaid 
and a dragon 
to guard 
my treasure. 

GiILLIAN McliNTOSH, P.4w. 

IN MY CAVE 

STEWA:RT McLEAN, Class P.4w. 

MY PETS 

I have alot of Pets. I have two rabbits, two 
hedgehogs., two cats and a little PUPPY. I feed 
them on alot of food. I give the rabbits pellets, 
lettuce and carrots for their dinner at night. 
And in the morning I let them free to r-0am 
round the garden and eat the grass. My rablbits 
are called Thumper and Bunny Kins. 

J•ANE DUNLOP, Class P.4f. 

IN THE WOODS 
., 

Once there was a big tree. 
It looked taller than me. 

Once there was a squirrel that ran up the tree 
Much faster than me. 

Once there was a boy 
Who liked the big tree 
Just like me. 
The boy's name was Bill 
He lived UJP a hill. 

Once there was a man 
Who cut d o,wn the tree. 

SENGA COYLE, Class P.4f. 

agazme • • 

THE :L\. 

The sea is rough when the ITTild blow
hard. The sea washes U!.) shells all different 
colours, bright and dark. The sand gets wet and 
sludgy and my feet get wed and sludgy too. 

SIHI,RLEY MASSON, Class P.4w. 

EXCITING ADVENTURE 

Aibout fifteen years a:go fifty men went out 
in a fishing trawler from Britain, heading for 
the Atlantic Ocean. Their ship was caught in 
a hurricane and sank All the crew drnwned 
apart from seven. They swam until they reached 
the shore on an uninhabited island. No sign of 
any ships, no food! Five weeks later they saw 
a dinosaur and brontosorus. Later a ship came 
closer and closer. In a few minutes they were 
aboard and heading for .home. They were 
home in a week. 

. BRIAN GRANT. Class. P.6. 

MISTER DUNLOP 

.Mister Dunlop came to talk, 
About a little tree, 
He talked and talked and talked, 
and talked Until the clock struck three. 

ALLSTAIR MU'DCH, Glass P.5 . 

A CAMPING HOLIDAY 

In the holidays I went a camping Holiday 
to Tummel Bridge beside Pitlo,chry. There is a 
power station just up the River Tummel. It 
rises to four or five feet. There are two bed
rooms and a big room. There is a shop, lounge, 
seats outside the lounge and a :putting green 
and toilets . I won two combs at rolling balls 
into holes. My father won an ashtray at the 
shooting. 

GRA:HA•M GRANT, Class P.5 . 

HIDDEN TREASURE 

One day Doreen and I went up the woods. 
We crossed the railway and went up the other 
side. Suddenly D.'.lreen fell down a dee.p hole, 
then down I went too. We saw a lighted passage 
which we followed to a room full of treasure. 
We left it, then came to a door and 09ened it. 
There were a lot of ste,ps. We climbed up 
them and there we were out of the underground 
world. I ,can't say we were glad to be out of it. 

LILLIAN ROSS, Class P.6. 
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MY PET 
My ,pet is a cat. His name is Sandy. His 

colour is sort of Sandy. He eats kitty cat and 
he drinks milk. He sleel)s most o-f the d<ay and 
goes out at night. I know two of Sandy's 
friends. One is Smoky and the other is Tib. 

DE,BIHIE ALLAN, P.4f. 

MY HOLIDAY 
In my holiday my Daddy found telephone 

wires being tangled by trees. 
We had to chop trees or the wire3 would 

break. 
I had to chop the tree down. I chopped 

it down with an axe. 

GRAEME WALKER, Class P.4f. 

THE CAT AND THE DISTILLERY 
One day I met a cat 
And it just sat and sat. 
It ran in between the barrels. 
The manager said it was Carol's. 
The cat it was biack and furry. 
The o-wne-r was called Carol Murray. 
The cat scratched me. It was sorry 
And it nearly got run d1Jwn by a lorry. 
I love that cat which 
Sat and sat and sat. 
But it had to be s,o1d. 
That's what I was told, 
So I never would see it again. 

CHRISTINE ST.RkCHAN, Class P.5. 

AN ADVENTURE 
School holidays; Peter Jenkin� and Alison 

Grant decided to hire two caravans near an old 
castle. One day they set off to a lovely big castle 
nearby. They had great fun. Next morning 
Peter woke up, washed and dressed. He went 
to Alison's caravan, knocked on the door, and 
went in. Alis-0n was up and had made break
fast. They went up to the castle again. The 
door was o:pen and a man ran past it. Alison 
and Peter followed but he disal)l!)eared. They 
walked on until they saw a boy tied uo, so 
they untied him. They said to him that they 
had seen a man run past the door. He said 
they were j ewel thie,ves and whoever caught 
them would receive a thousand 9ounds each. 
Alison and Peter decided to catch them and 
they did! 

JANE WALKER, Clas,s P.6. 

MY STICK INSECTS 
About a year and a half ago my mother 

brought home four Stick Insects. When I 
first saw them they were about one inch long, 
and looked very like sticks. As the days went 
by they grew bigger and bigger. Their food was 
getting less and less because the winter was 
coming 1ln. It was getting des-perate when my 
mum helped out by bringing food home. Just 
then one of them drowned. A week ago a baby 
one was born, so again we have four. 

ANDREW LIGGAT, Class P.6. 

MY PUSSY 
There was a little puss,y 
Whose coat was silver grey. 
He lived d,own in the meadows 
Not very far away. 
Although he is a pus,sy, 
He'll never be a cat, 
For he's a pussy-willow 
Now what do you think of that? 

JULIE STEVENS, Class P.6. 

THE SEA 
Siplashing, dashinz against the rocks, 
Clouds so black, 
The sea so rough. 
The wind abl1Jwing so strong 
Until the storm blows over. 
Then so calm and peaceful 
With boats sailing 
And peo,ple a-swimming 
That's what I like to see. 

RAYMOND McINTOSH, Class P.6. 

WHEN I GET INTO THE BATH 
I gingerly put my- toe in 
I sit down in the bath to get used t1J the 

water . . . .  
I get the soap and throw it up in the air and 

let it come down . . . . 
tl sit at one end and' push myself down and all 

the water comes back . . . 
I look over the b1th and see the water on the · 

floor . . . . 
I get told to hurry up . . . . 
I wash myself and s.tart .playing again 
I start playing again when I am told to get 

·out again . . . . 
I let the watnr out and I try to sto,p the water 

but I ,can't stop it . . . .  
KENNETH KINNAIRD, Class P.7. 
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AN INTERVIEW WITH PRIMARY ONE! ' 

(Teacher: Mrs McCafferty) 

'DRUD:I McLEAN. 
T: What's your name? 
P: Trudi McLean. 
T :  What do you like best at school? 
P: Em, ,playing with the Lego. 
T :  And what do you do at playtime? 
P :  Em, play and eat ma thing. 
T :  Oh !  you eat your play,piece. Very good. 

NEIL SMITH. 
T :  'Tell the folks what daddy does! 
P :  He's at the hay just now. 
T: And do y,ou like Mrs McOafferty. Do you 

think she's a good teacher? 
P :  . . . . . .  Yes. 
T: 'l\hat'·s a clever boy. Go and sit down now. 

ALISON McINTOSH. 
T :  Do y,ou like school AI.ison? 
P :  Umhum. 
T: Say yes. 
P :  Yes. 
T: Who do you come to school with in the 

morning? 
P :  In the taxi. 
T: W:ho drives your taxi? 
P: Louis. 

CALUM Mc1DONALD. 
T :  WheTe do you come from? 
P :  Tormore. 
T: Do you like your school diinner? 
.P:  Umhum. 
T: And what d'you like best for your dinner? 
P: Cabbage. 
T: Oh! Aren't you luclcy! 

GRAINT HAMILTON. 
T :  Where do you live? 
P :  DuJ'n BTid,ge. 
T: And what does daddy do? 
P :  Eh - mil,k co1ws. 
T :  And what does mummy do when he milks 

the cows? 
P :  Eh - she helps him. 
T :  And who makes yrour breakfast? 
P :  Mam. 
T :  S:he milks the cows too? 
P:  Yes. 
T :  At  the same time? 
P :  Not at the same time. 
T :  Oh - differenit times. What do you Eke 

d,oirug best at school? 
P: Eh - drawing . 

T: An·d what do you like to draw? 
P: A picture. 

PAULA HUNT. 
T: What did you .get ,home to Your house this 

week? 
P :  A haby. 
T: And what's his name? 
P: David John Hunt. 
T :  And is :he  a good baby? 
P: Ye,s. 
T :  Does he cry a lot? 
P: Yes. 

ALAN McDOUGALL. 
T: What d•o you like playing the best? 
P:  Plastirseen . 

GORDON FISH. 
T: What's your name? 
P: Gorcton Ro1bert-a-Fish. 
T: Where do you live? 
P: Just up there. Up that lane. 
T: Do you have any pets? 
P: Yes. A dog and a cat. 
T: And what are their names? 
P: Pussykins and Mandy. 
T :  Mandy's the Do,g? What kind of dog is it? 
P :  Black1 
SUSAN. 
T: Has daddiy ,got a holiday on Monday? 
P :  No. 
T: Are you coming to school-? 
P :  Yes. 
T: So am I worse luck. 

PAULINE McGREGOR. 
T : What do y,ou want to be when you grow up? 
P :  A ·mummy. 

LYNNE BRAZIER. 
T :  What do you want to be when you grow up? 
P :  A Ba.Het dancer. 
T: Mal"got F'ontaine had better look out I 

think. 

WENDY McF ARLA.NE. 
T : Aml. where does d·addy work? 
P :  Coopers! 
T: And what does he do there? 
P :  Works! 
T: .A!nd what's your daddy's name? 
P :  Be·rtie! 
T: His name ,is Bertie . . .  well well! 
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S C H O O L 
School has started. 
Less.ons begin. 
What a din! 
School has started. 
History, Maths 
English and A�t. 
Oh what a way 
For the day to start ! 
Now the bell rings, 
Joyous sounds! 
When the children enter 
The playgrounds. 

PAULINE RI'DCHIE, Class P.7 .  

P E T S  

My pet Rabbit is called "Buttons". He is 
black and has big ears. His favourite foods are 
tea leaves in milk, bread in water, carrots, and 
any kind of leaves. My next door neighbour 
has a guinea pig and another friend has a tor
toise. Every day we let our Rabbit out and 
every third day we change the gold Fish's water. 
The gold fish belongs to Susan, my sister, and 
she calls it Nick Tam. I don't know whv but 
it is a nice Fish despite its queer name. · 

SANDRA SMITH, Class P.7. 

QUESTIONS? 

Question :  What's got eyes but can't see? 
Answer: A potato . 

Question :  What's got legs but can't walk? 
Answer: A table. 

Question : What birds are Indians afraid of? 
Answer: Tomahawks. 

CLIFFORD WILLIAMSON, Class P.7.  

A DAY WITH MY FRIEND GEORGE 

One night Geordie's mam let me sleep 
with him. Next morning we rose up early, 
had our breakfast, then we went to my place 
but nobody was up, so George wheeled me up 
to the blacksmith's. The blacksmith's name was 
Peter and he took me uip to his farm. First of 
all we went down to Peter's father's to have a 
cup of tea. We went for the tractor to plough 
a field. George and I played with Peter's dog 
Patch. Then we went back to th� farm and my 
dad came UL!) and took George and me home 
for our dinner. 

Members of Primary One. 
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PRIMARY 2 

"WHEN I GROW UP 
I want to be a fire-engine man. Must wear 

a h elmit. COLIN MicBAIN. 

I do ridiin.g and I do teach to riding and I do 
have a lot riding. KATIE WHEELER. 

Went I grow up I am goig to be a foot
baller and I be wearing a footballer suit. 

DOUGLAS COYLE. 

I want to be a nurse and am go t,'.l sort 
them. GWEN HOGG. 

"MY FA VOUINTE PROGRAMME . . . " 
I watch the flying carpet every week and 

this week in the flying carpet Tom called for 
bo:b and do you now what Bob dun he workt 
mayeik. CRAIG WALKER. 

The is my favorite prn�ram and the is wat 
he dis fune. GWEN HOGG. 

Scll!bid,oo dus fun.ny things. 
NORMAN NEWLANDS.  

. . . School 
Debating Society 

The Debating Society meetings began in 
October with a fairly large membership of 
pupils from Classes IV, V and VI. 

Officials for the year were as follows: Presi
dent, Catriona Johnston; Vice-President, Mairi 
Macdonald; Secretary, Wendy Stewart; Treas
urer, Duncan Grant; Advertising Managers, 
Jean M�Gillivray and John Gray. Class repre
sentatives were John Smith, Harry Harris and 
Elizabeth Terris. ¥' 

The Meetings took the form of a discussion 
peri od during which man:Y topical subject::. were 
raised. Full-scale debates, a Matter of Opinion 
and an Inter-House Quiz also received much 
support from members . 

Mhletics 
Once again this year we had a very cold, 

wet and windy day for our school sports but 
nevertheless a very high standard was main
tained with eight records being broken. The 
sports ended with a win for Revoan House 
with fifty points more than the runners-up, 
Roy. Since the weather had deteriorated by the 
end of the afternoon, the prizes were presented 
in the school hall by Mrs Wood, mother of the 
school captain. 

I watsh 'vison on' and My Mother hets 
'v,ison on'. HAZEL PATERSON. 

I like the circus best ALEXIS McKAY. 
I lik vir.ginan men ride hoses. 

JOHN REGAN. 

I watch Mikey Mouse he funny people. 
CATRIONA. 

WHEN I GET INTO THE BATH 
I gingerly put my toe in . . . . 
I jumrp in and sit down . . . . 
I do not wash till the end . . . 
I spill the water over the sides 
I make a dam of bubbles . . . . 
I dive into them . . . . 
I sink the loofah with a pumice stone 
I rna�e writing on the steamy walls . . . . 
I start washing when my mum tells me to get 

out . . . .  
I let the water out and it pulls mv fingers 

into the hole . . . . 
I get out when every drop of water has gone. 

DONALD GRANT, Class P.7 . 

Activities . . .  
The champions were as follows :

Senior Girl - Wendy Watt 
Senior Boy - Alistair McDonald 
Intermediate Girl - Helen McBain 
Intermediate Boy - Gregor Grant 
Junior Girl - Patricia Grant 
Junior Boy - Irvine Ellis. 

At the County Sports the school did very 
well, winning a first, five seconds and s, e,ven 
thirds. 

In the North of Scotland Championships 
Helen MiciBain and Shelagh Grant distinguished 
themselves, ca,pturing second place in the Dis
cus and third place in the High Jump respec
tively. 

This year the County Primary Sports were 
held at Grantown and no fewer than 26 schools 
were represented. 

To all our competitors we offer our heart
iest congratulations. 

Badminton 
Although not many school matches were 

played during the season, many successes were 
obtained in tournaments held in Elgin . .  'Two 
matches were played against Forres, which re
sulted in a win a!)iece for Grantown and Forres. 
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Successes at Elgin included Moray and 
Nairn titles for Alistair Macdonald, Catriona 
Johnston, Elizabeth Terris, John Smith, Gary 
Rattray, Stuart Archibald and Linda Rattray in 
their respective age groups. 

Also in a triangular county contest between 
Moray and Nairn, Banff and Inverness-shire, 
Alistair Macdonald, ICatriona Johnston and 
Elizabeth Terris represented their county. 

A convincing win for the ,pupils over the 
staff rounded off the season. 

Golf 
This year there was a large number of 

beginners, and the more e�perienced !.{·Olfers 
were as keen as ever. 

In the Doig Shield Competition, held at 
Nairn, the school was unplaced, but Angus 
·MacNaughton came in a very creditable third 
and Stuart Archiibald came in first in the under-
15 section with George Bain runner-up. 

The matchplay champion over 18 holes was 
Angus MacNaughton, who defeated James Mol
lis·on 5 and 3. 

In the foursomes with senior .partners, 
George Bain and C. J. Lawson were the win
ners with Stuart Archibald and W. P. Lawson 
runners-up. James Mollison and J. Hendry were 
third. 

Revack won the Breckenridge Trophy with 
Roy second and Revoan third. James Mollison 
won the ,Cameron Trophy with the best s·cratch 
score over the four rounds with a total of 299. 

Inter-school matches were unsuccessful, 
the school being beaten by Inverness and 
Forres. 

The team was .picked from the following: 
J. Moliison, A. Mac!Naughton, M. Wood, B. 
Smith, S .  ,c-0oke, G. Bain, D. Riley,..!. Grant, S. 
Archiibald. 

We must thank Mr Grant for arranging 
the school matches and Mr Hendry for taking 
beginners for tuition. 

Football 
This s-eason the seniors played three games 

against Kingussie, winning two and losing one. 
In their matches against Coylurn1bridge Hotel 
fortune varied. 

The junior tea.m also beat Kingussie twice 
and lost the third match. They also lost to 
Elgin and Tomintoul. 

We would like to thank Mr Maclean, who 
arranged the matches, and Mr I. Thomson, who 
refereed and travelled with the teams to away 
matches . 

Ski-ing 
In direct contrast to last year, ski-ing con

ditions were excellent and fifty 1mpils took 
advantage of instruction during the year. Large 
numbers again undertook the British Alpine 
Ski Tests and a high percentage of passes was 
obtained. 

In the Scottish Schools Ski Race held at 
Glenshee in March, the school team, consisting 
of Duncan Riley, Douglas MacDonald, Anne 
Ross and Lisi Fuchs, gained the Lawson Shield. 

The Boyd Anderson Trophy Competition 
again took place on Cairngorm, and the schooJ 
team took second place to Gordonstoun. Dun
can Riley won the senior individual prize and 
Douglas MacDonald the junior one with Lisi 
Fuchs a close second. 

The Inter-House Trophy was won by 
Revack with Revoan runners-up. 

Our outstanding competitors this year wer,e 
Duncan Riley, Douglas Mac-Donald, Anne Ross 
and Lisi Fuchs. Douglas was second in the 
North of Scotland ·Championships while Anne 
was second girl in the same race. She was also 
first girl in the Scottish Championships. Lisi 
did extremely well, being .first girl in the �Vest, 
East and North of Scotland Races. In addition 
to the races at home, these four competed in 
France, Italy and Switzerland. 

Ski colours awarded for this season were 
as follows:-
FulI eolour-Duncan Riley, Anne Ross, Douglas 

MacDonald, Lisi Fuchs. 

Merit-Graham Clark, William Johnston, Stuart 
Archibald, Walter Jones, Jane Morris, 
Donald Grant. 

We are again most grateful to Mrs Herd 
for her part in organising the Saturday outings. 

Swimming 
For the third year running, competition 

was again extreme1y keen at the Inter-House 
IGala, where .Revoan were worthy winners over 
the runners0up, Revack by 12 points . 

The standard was high again this year as 
training sessions under the supervision of Mr 
Maclean and Mr Smith took place after school 
andr also, for the early -birds, before school. 

The training eventually paid off in the 
Inter-School Gala at Elgin, where Rosemary 
Masson won the under-16 back-stroke, and 
three second places and six third places were 
also achieved. 



Primary 7 footbail team. 

Champions at the school's swim ming gala, held in October. 
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• • • News From 

EDITORIAL 

This year's magazine ha·s been a rush job. 
Willen OUT former printers were unable to serve 
us any longer, we were faced with a possibility 
of clos,ing down. Luckily. J,ohn Mit-cheil, ,printer, 
Keith, came to the rescue, but re('.uired early 
delivery of script. 

In the busy period that followed, we de
cided to make a drastic cut on the lists of 
members. We oursEJives retain addresses, which 
are available on reguest; but the details pub
lished have been greatly reduced, and the names 
of s ome ordinary members with whom we have 
lost touch have been drop,ped. The c:avin,g in 
space and cost will be very considerable . , , 

We are again grateful for many orders, 
much interesting information, and many kind 
imes,sages. Our F.P. clubs have a big and far
flung membership ; and our NEWS FROM THE 
OUTPOSTS will, we hope, illustrate the diver
sity of a'Ctivity of old Grantornians. 

NEW ME)MiBE,RS . 
The nerw recruits, as often, form a rather 

mixed grill. Three - iCatriona Johnston, Mairi 
Macd'Onald and Eliza·beth Terris - are school 
leavers, embarkin•g on un,iversity courses at St 
Andrews, Glasgow and Aberdeen respectively. 
Another - Patrick Grant - had decided t.'J 
defer join�ng till he had ma·de .his mark. He has 
certainly done so, having o.ualified as a vet, and 
been accepted as a .research student in the 
Faculty of Veterinary Sc,ience at Ediniburgh. 
Robert Grant, a pre.cocious skier of some years 
ago at school, and now a partner with his 
father, Martin Grant, has also joined us after 
due reflection. Still more of a veteran. i:; Gord•on 
Templeton·, one of a famous Grantown family, 
who joined the ran·ks at this year's Re-un,ion 
Dinner. Mrs Robert Ross ( Margaret Da'Vid:S"on ) ,  
a lbriUiant student in her  d!ay and a colourful 
and popul·ar teacher, has long ibeen with us in 
spirit and has now become a life member. With 
her she b�n.gs her daughter, Gillian, married 
to a Kingussiie graduate and the mother of two 
·simall children, and her two sons, John, a for
midable skier in his schooldays, and Oharles, a 
gifted all-round s,portsman. Our latest recruit 
is Jock Paterson's son, Ian, n<i,w in his fourth 
year as a,p,prentice mechan1caJ engineer at the 
Paper Mills, Bucksburn. 

The Outposts • • • 

BDRT,HS AND MiARR!lAGES. 

So far as our information goes, we are able 
to congratulate the followinrg :___JMr and Mrs 
Banks (Lorrua Stephen) ,  on the birth of a 
daughter in Dece1I11ber, Mr and Mrs Tommy 
Ediwards on the birth of a son in August, Mrs 
McArthur (1Catriona Grant) on the birth of a 
son in June, and ·Mr and Mrs -Mcsween (Mar
garet Ross) on the birth of a son in June. Mrs 
Parrot (Cather,ine Douglas) ,was •blessed with a 
son in January, while Bill Reid's son, Mrs Rae's 
(Mona Grant) and Mrs Simpson's (Lesley 
Dixon) daughters all arrived in July. Alex. 
Ross, Margaret MeSween' .s brother, began his 
family just ahead of her with a daughter in 
June. Perhaps most to ·b'e congratufa.ted i s Dr 
W. Sellars, in Edin1burgh, who trebled his 
f:amily this summer when twin boys were born. 
We e�press rngret for other e:venfa which have 
escaped our notice. 

The romance we hinted at in the 1971 mag
aZJine bloS"somed in November •when David 
•Macdonald and Marilyn ·Oliphant were wed. 
Since then we have had three brides in our 
numbers - .Christina Grant, of Tullochgribban, 
wedded to W. J. Greig in Dundee, Irene 
Edrwards, of >Cromd,ale, wedded to J. R. Chap
man, of Chesterfield, and Gillian Henderson, of 
Granto,wn, wedded to Dr David Anthony Yates,, 
of Stoke. 

F.P. EXILES. 
Mrs Arnfield (Winnie Shaw) will leave the 

pleasant Caitterick milieu next year when her 
husband retires from aI1IDy life . 

Mrs Bahzad (:C'hrisitobel ·Terris) now func
tions as obstetri.cian and gynaecologist in New 
York. 

Bruce Bain pursues his studies in Edin
burgh. Dr Bain's ranging adivities -included a 
visit to Greece , with all its ,glamour of past 
glory. 

The Booths (Netta Hunter) are settled 
happily near Alford•. Their son has a diploma 
in Agriculoture, and their daughter s.ecretarial 
qualification�, - >both grown up. 

M:rs Bremner (,Eliz::ubeth Mackenzie)  is . 
freer noiw for activities with the Moray Choral 
Union and the Forres Culibin Sin,gers. 

Our veteran supiporter, Sitanley Buchan, 
who had a nas,ty burning accident with an oil 
heater durin,g the -power cuts, is back to normal. 
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Mrs Chapman (Elizabeth McDonald) again 
entertained the Ross Graves Acadians this sum
mer (Ro·ss Graves once taught at Grantown) .  
Elizaibeth may start a :Scottish Country Dancing 
clas,s in Newark this winter. 

Allan Chisholm still appears on B.B.C. 
Duncan Chisholm, with cons-id•e-raible qualifica
tions, 1plans a still higher deg·ree. We· corngratu
late D. D. !Chisholm on ,passing the difficult 
membership examinations in Psychiatry and on 
a 1:JrOsipective session in the U .S.A. 

Mrs David Davids,on (•Betty Kirk,wood) 
reports a new ty,pe of job for her husband, and 
a move to Braintree in Esse·x. 

George Dixon keeps at his ho,b:by of his
torical research. Janet Dixon, we hear, is re
turnin1g to Zambia. 

Gillies Campbell, of whom ,we had not heard 
for years, is now established as art teacher in 
Whibburn. 

Fiona Donn, teaching in Inverness, finds 
energy for :Scripture Union camping. 

Mrs Drummond (Kay He91burn ) ,  after a 
,fleeting and dis,a,pipointing hotel experience in 
Pitlochry, tfinds a hap[>ier hotel milieu in Stoke. 

We congratulate Tommy Edwards on pro
motion and return to Northampton, as well as 
on a fam�ly event. 

Ian For.bes, in :Buckie, enjoyed many warm 
trtbutes or1 his retirement. 

'Mrs Gardiner (Wilma Watt) is now domi
ciled, with husband and family, in the Trans
vaal. 

We congratulate Mrs Gordon (Ann Paton) 
on her husband'·s promotion to bank mana,ger at 
Alford. 

Mrs Greenwood (Mary Winchester)  revis
ited the north fro� Lancashire this summer. 

Fiona Henderson, as against her sister's 
mat.I'imonial success, enjoyed a successful first 
year in S ocial Science at Edinburgh. 

We are again indelhted to Mr Hunter, in 
Aiberdeen, for moral support and material items 
of Il'e!WS. 

Gra�e Kirk records a visit to Jeanette 
.Murrro in Sidtcup. Their ways have diverged, but 
they .have kept up a friend•ship that began in 
first year at school. 

1Mrs Lairug (Lindsay Wood) and her hus
band are now esta1blis,hed in the Mariner's Bar 
in Fraseflburgh. 

Our callers this summer included Mrs 
Grant (Margaret Telfer) ,  teachin,g in Fras·er
burgh, Mrs Johnson (May Mackenzie ) ,  teaching 
near AJberfoyle, and Mrs Lewin (Edith Kyd) ,  
whose ,p,resent job, weight-watchine supervisor 

·in the Midiland,s, has diminished the weight 
there by many tons. 

We also met Mrs Munro (Gertie Lawson) 
on a rare return visit to Grantown. 

David and Marilyn Macdonald find life 
afloat on a B.!l'. tanker very pleasant. 

Mrs IMoClelland (Be.th Lawrence) reports a re
vival of memories in Rothesay. Mrs MacGregor 
(Pat Lawrence ) reports a return to Chelms
ford, ,where Johnny rejoins the Royal Bank. 

Mrs Mic,Sween (iMarg,aret Ross) was back 
recently for her boy'•s christening. 

Mrs Mitchell (Judy Stuart) stiH does part
time teaching. This included - of all thin,gs -
a production of "Iolanthe" with rnearlv 100 
juniors. Good sho1w ! 

We congratulate Ernest Oakes on being 
chosen for a cour�e as trainee manager in Man
tras�. 

Mr and Mrs fan Napier (M. IJindsey Ste
phen) .are at present .i ourneying to Australia 
via - -of all places - Leningrad, Moscow, Sib
eria and Japan. 

Mrs Naughton (Marie Shaw),  back from 
Australia, has a temporary teaching ·perch in 
Aviemore. 

Mrs Parrott ( Catherine Douglas ) and her 
husband have gone from Holland back to the 
U.S.A. 

Joan Paterson makes her teaching de/but 
in Forres. 

The Reids, Andrew, Elizabeth and Bill 
were back to sup,port Tennis Week, and Mrs 
Robertson (Davis Thomson) to supiport the 
Bo,wliing Gala. Bill Reid is now a partner in his 
law firm. 

We wish Mrs, Simpson (Jessa:mine Ander
son) success in the new hotel venture in Dun
,phail. 

Mrs Squires, in Quebec, re,ports retirement, 
but, withal, a busy life. 

We congratulate Anne Stewart on her en
gagement, and Ann Stuart on her hap,py return 
for further study after two years o.f voluntary 
service in Nigeria . 

Neil Stuart, teaching in Newbattle, rnports 
meeting another Grantonian teacher, John 
McPhail, of Bonnyrigg. 

Mrs Gordon Sutherland (Els'Pit McIntosh ) ,  
also a summer visitor here, now resides -in  N. 
Wa1es. 

We congratulate Sherie Sutton on her Hon
ours degree in German, and wish her success 
in her Edinburgh secretarial course. 

Margaret Williamson, after completing the 
vital fifth year in Medicine .at Aberdeen, can 
relax in her quieter final year. 
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OLD GUARD E�liLES. 

We have had less direct news from this 
section, thought quite a big number of forms. 

John Clark, now stationed in Germany, 
has, we believe, further promotion pros�ects. 

David Fraser, we note, has removed from 
Inverness to Glasgow. 

Sandy Gordon, after his sabbatical year of 
leave in Fmnce, returns to duty in Winnipeg. 

Edward Illing1worth, again on holiday rn the 
north this y,ear, has been transferred from Kent 
to Glasgow. 

Alistair Jack has retired from his post of 
detective inspector. 

Sandy 'Mackenzie, already a medical force 
in Banff, e·nteTs the legal field with a recent 
appointment as J.P. 

We congratul,ate Angus Mackintos,h on his 
promotion to, secretary of the Scottish Universi
ties Council on Entrance. 

We congratulate Pet�·r Mac�herson on 
family success1es. Stewart graduated B.Sc. in 
Pharmacy, with honours, at Edinburgh, while, 
at Dundee, Malcolm gained an M.A. witb hon
ours in ,Philoso::9hy and Political Science. 

There is s'Ome news of the McTa,ggart fam
ily. Alan, out in N. Queenslanod, enj oys ranch
ing as a vocation and is als,o involved in the 
local Art and Musical Festival. Donald's work 
lies in the DeipartJment of Geography, Arizona 
State University, with many leisure activitieE 
as rwell. Michael is still in ,Basings,toke. I apolo
gised to Neil, the Ed,inburgh McTaggart, for 
burdening him with famit, forms, and he 
quoted, with his fomner ready wit, "They are 
no :bur.dens., they are _my brothers" . 

Shaw Mortimer, a useful scout in bygone 
days, tens that his son Allan has 1lileen selected 
to repre,sent Dumfries-shire in the Cub-Scout 
Games in Edinbwgh. 

The two S t  Andrews Philips still prosper. 
Ron Philip, still doctoring in Grandi Bahama, 
had an unex.pected re-union with Bill Mitchell, 
who was attending an invitation golf tournament 
there. 

We met Alex. Ross,, on holiday here, lately. 
W,alter Ross has been promoted to the rank of 
Police Inspector, again at an unusually early 
age. 

Robert Surtees, Lately retired from the 
police, has a new job as SuDerintendent of 
Security with the Bank of England. 

•Bob Wilson speaks of impe,nding retirement 
in October. 

We met Jock Winchester on holiday here, 

looking well but not the athletic figure we 
us,ed to kno,w. 

Stanley Wri,ght als-.'.> reivisited Grantown on 
a .fishing :holiday; ,while Mr and Mrs Herbert 
Wright, now in Canada, were here as well. 

l.10C'AL. 

There seem few local items to rerport. Some 
of our number have been away on interesting 
holidays or cruises. John Burgess, for example, 
joined Iain Bungess and family in Majorca for a 
no-vel and pleasant holiday. 

J�m iMiackenz•ie's annual spring concert in 
aid of Cancer research was again a musical, 
treat. 

Jimmy McLeod is finishing off his remark
able new housing scheme beside Sea,field Avenue . 

Jimmy Grant looks much better these d ays 
and carried off many prizes at the local FloweT 
Show. 

Mrs John Grant (•Betty Tem!)•leton) sup
plies an interesting news item. Her mother, Mrs 
J. Templeton, had a visit this summer from a 
Mrs Shaw, now resident in Craigellachie, who, 
as Mis,s Jean Albel, taught in the Grammar 
School for a fow years p,rior to the 1914 war. 
Who remembers these days? 

-Martin Grant's s,ervice station was awarded 
the Shell Shine Territory Plaque for a Hi,gh
Jiand area which inducted 6-0 Shell stations. 
Said the donor, "Appearance and cleanliness ,go 
hand-in•g.Jove with efficiency". Martin also top
ped the poH in this y,ear's town council election. 

As we go to press, the findings on the 
public inquiry over the re-development of the 
S.W. area of Grantown's High Street have lbeen 
published. The result is a recommendation to 
widen the street and set the new houses - pre
sumably built by private ent�r-prise - 60 feet 
back. This may weU end a m0, st drarnati'C !)hase 
of six years of conitroversy in local i!)olitics. 

BIENNIAL RE-UNION DENNER AND DANCE 
This function, held  in March, was attended 

by a company of 5·6. Dr James Williams was 
the guest of honour, and in his speech he re
called the efficient but limited set-up of his own 
schooldays, when much emphasis was laid on 
the classical studies, and the science side of 
ediucation . was in process of develo,p rnenit . Mr 
J. R. Smith, who replied, spoke of present day 
conditiorns. The chairman was Mr Le,wis Grant. 
Mr Smith acted as :M.C. at the dance, and music 
was supplied by Bil!ly and Eileen Mutch. The 
gatherin,g, held in the pleasant milieu of the 
Palace Hotel ,  was brightened by the attendance 
of quite a fair number of F.P.s from a dii.stance. 
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OBITUARY. 

We record five deaths in our F.P. Club, 
those of Mrs W. R. Mackenzie (Alma Laing) ,  
Anne F .  Donaldson, Malbel G. Lawson, J.ohn A. 
Grant, and Mrs William Christie ( Isobel C .  
Bain) .  

Of these ALMA MACKENZI!E, living all her 
life in Grantown, was c.liosest to most of us. 
Alma was a ,gifted singer, and gave ,pleasure at 
innumeraible functions. Kindly by nature, she 
got on well with children, put herself to pains 
to 011ganise childTen's concerts and, in her lat
ter days in "The s,weet Shop", s,pared· no .pains 
to cater for their small needs. She was very 
much ,part of Grantown life ; and her sudden 
death this spring, when she seemed to have 
recovered from last winter's illness, was a 
shock to us all. 

AINNE F. DONALDSON, though retired to 
Dulnain Bridge of late, was also well known in 
Grantown through the .family sho•!). Her early 
adult years, ho,we,ver, were spent elsewhere-a 
period at a domestic science college, war ser
vice in the W.A.A.F., responsible posts in Aber
.deen., before her return to Grantown in 1960 
to 1be with her parents in the Garth Hotel and 
later to run the ,business. Her life, indeed, was 
one marked by a sense of duty; but she also 
found pleasure in her 1ove of music and in her 
love of flowers. 

!MAIBEL G. LAWSON, in terms of achieve
ment, was one of the Grammar School's most 
distinguished former puriils. She was dlux of the 
school in l!Ul,  c,_ualified as a doctor and also in 
Arts at Abecrdeen University, ,practised for nine 
years, qualified as a nurse (.being als·o gold 
medallist of her /ear) at St Thomas's Hospital, 
and then embarked on a nursing career that 
brought her a variety of top nursirng posts and 
involved travel and advisory duties in her own 
country, in Euro�e, in AustraLia and in Amer
ica. She was s,poken of, in later years, as "the 
elder statesman of the nursin.g world". Those 
who kne,w her spoke of her as bein.g wise 1but 
humble. Man� honours, including an O.B.E. in 
195'2, came her way; and, though she nominally 
retired in 1957, she was involved in her nurs
ing intere�.ts as long as she had health and 
strength. 

!Mr JOHN A. GRANT, Lady Tumbull's 
ibrother, belonged to a very distinguished Gran
toiwn family, though his vocation of engineer 
took him to far ,places. He was involved in the 
construction o.f the As.wan Dam in ffigypt, and 

was resident engineer in char,ge of the cutting 
operations and buHding of the 1Ma�war Dam in 
the Sudlan. During World War I, he was a 
captain in the Royal Engineers, mainly at Lem
nos in Greece. 

A talented pianist, he derived great pleas
ure from mus, c. 

.Horn in 188'8, Mr Gran,t must ,ha,ve been 
one of our oldest F.1P.s. He was predeceased by 
his wHe many years ago, and spent his latter 
years in Middlesex. 

As ,we go to 9ress, we learn of the death, 
early in September, of Mrs :Christie ( ISOB:EL 
C. BA,IN) . Mrs Chri stie was one of a 1briUiant 
family and was herself dux of the school in 
l!H9. After taking the degree of M.A. at Alber
deen, she taught in Fraserbuiigh and Aberdeen, 
before marrying an Alberdeen schoolmaster. 
Through the years she .kept urp her association 
with Grantown and was a lifelrong friend of Mrs 
Donald Grant (Annie Burgess) . Mrs Christie 
was a good churchwoman and social worker, 
and did much hosvital visitation. 

To all the relatives of the above, we express 
our sympathy. 

IN OONCLUSirON. 
We apolog.ise for anry omissions or errors 

in our notes and lists, and will be grateful for 
any necessary correctioris. 

To all our F.P.s and to all who find interest 
in their doings, we again send our best wishes 
for a Happy Christmas and a Bright New Year. 

G. E. D.  

OF THIS AND THAT 

The late Sir Robert Bruce Lockhart, who 
found tranquility in a lifetime o.f high adventure, 
once wrote, "There � no an,gler in the world 
who has ever lived 'as good a day on river or 
loch ·as the one he dreams by his winter fire
side". 

And there is nothinrg which appeals so 
much to an exiled Hi,ghlander as reading, writ
ing, thinking and dreaming of things Highland. 

Not that Moray is even in the Highlands 
accordfog to our administrators. They have 
decreed that the Highland -s comprise the seven 
counties of Arigyll, Inverness, Ross, Sutherland, 
Caithness, Orkney and Shetland. But try telling 
that to a Morayshire man born within earshot 
of the menacirug, blood-curd.ling roaring of stags 
during the season of the Rut. 

Memories are s, o s,weet, of things seen, ex
perienced, read 
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Once in late autiumn I h?:::ipened u[lon a 
S'POt where several deer tracks ·converged. It 
was one of those ,riaths used bv deer for a 
thousand years, when, led by the old hinds, 
herds migrated to the seashore in search of the 
life-giving hindweed·. As they rested in caves, 
grey seals lay contentedly amon:e; the weary 
stags and hinds. 

Nearly 20,0,000 Red Deer still roam some 
3Q million acres o.f Highland hil'ls and glens. 
But their days are surely numbered. 

Insatiable ex;ploiters are even now des
patching bulldozers even deeper into the hills, 
pre,paring the way for the inevitable "�kiing 
bonanza". Vandalism on a vast and -increasing 
scale is not onl,y condoned, it is actually en
couraged. Those ·of us who dare to protest are 
labelled as "reactionaries". Ours looks like be
coming just another lost ·cause, of which Scot
lanid has had many in her long, troUJbled history. 

I nerver hear the pipes without thinking of 
the MaeiCrimmons of Skye - the greatest and 
most ,gifted composers, teachers and '.Players of 
bagpipe music this world has ever known. 

The MacLeo.ds of Dunvegan were as '.Proud 
of their hereditary pipers as the MadCrimmons 
were of their Chief. "Seven years of piping", 
they said, "and seven generations of piping an
cestors" made a good piper. 

No imperfect piping ever reached · the ears 
of the Chie.f. It was at Boreraig, eight miles 
away on the other side of the loch, that the 
practising was done. And only when ·he had 
attained perfection was the young !)iper per
mitted to play within ea.rshot of Dunvegan. 

It is said that a fairy !)rincess who lived 
near the ui-ners' holl0w at Borerai- P: fell in love 
with one -of their clan and giftec

(

him a silver 
chanter, ensurine that th� -MacCrimmons 
would be the finest �iper.s of all time. 

And this they surely were, althoUJgh many 
·worthy disciples have followed them. Artists 
like the great John MacDonald of Inverness; 
Malcolm (Galum) Mac,pherson, son of Angus of 
!nvershin, himself grandson of the peerless 
Calum, piper to Cluny Macpherson: P/M G. S. 
MacLennan; William Ro.ss; R01bert Reid; P /M 
Donal.d MaoLeod, the two Roberts - Nicol and 
Brown of Balmoral. 

Great names and gifted artists, some of 
whom have now played their last haunting 
pio'baireachd, their last .stirrin::r M1rch, Strath
spey �nd Reel . But as lorug as the Ceol Mor and 
Ceol Beag are !)layed in our land their names 
will be revered. 

Pi.pers are traditionally sound judges of a 
good dram, and a good dram quite naturally 
leads one to think of Balmenach Distillery ; and 
the founding of Balmenach makes an interesting 
story. 

About the beginning of the nineteenth cen
tury James MacGregor, accompanied by his 
sister and two brothers, walked across the hills 
from Tomirutoul to start a farm at Cromdale. 
In their s:pare time they distilled whisky, as 
every self-respecting Highlander did in those! 
days although ( or because ) the Ernglish had de
clared it illegal after the Forty Five. 

James MacGregor's skiH as a distiller soon 
earned him fame and his trade increased so 
much that it inevitably attracted the attention 
of the gauger, whereupu,i MacGregor deemed it 
prudent to take out a licence. That was in 1824 . 
makinig Balmenach one of the two oldest lic
ensed distilleries in the north o.f Scotland. Glen
livet is the other. Blessed with an am'!)le supply 
of the essential ingredients - good barley, good 
peat and good water - Balmenach now enjoys 
a worldiwide reputation and is a fitting mem
orial to the skill and industry of James 
MacGreg,or, farmer and distiller extraordinary. 

A hundred years before the MacGregor 
family trekked across the hills from Tomintoul 
a young schoolmaster farther u� the Strath 
was busy collecting from cotta.ges and shielin,gs 
traditional songs and s,tories wbout those legend
ary heroes, the Feine. Here he gathered the 
material for his "O.ssian" which influenced an,d 
inspired many of our greatest -poets and en
tranced the literary world of the eighteenth 
century. James Maopherson 's ongms were 
humble. He was iborn at Ruthven and taught at 
the village school. But whe-n he died he was 
giveIJ1 a last resting !)lace , in' the Poets ' Corner 
of Westminster .A!bibey. 

When still a schoolboy I used to make the 
long slog up Strath Nethy to Loch Avon to 
fah for the dark green little trout which came 
flashin,g up from unknown de,pths to engulf my 
home-made flies. I would sleep in the Shelter 
.Stone until dawn and then. if luck was with 
me, catch trout for breakfast. 

Once, when lying curled u9, trying to stifle 
a 1-onelines,s which I hated to admit, and 
shivering in the utter darkness, I heard foot
steps approaching and rose gratefully to greet 
my visitor. But there was none . Only the sound 
of dragg.illlg footste:ps gro,wing fainter and 
fainter. Bewild1ered and shaken I soueht in vain 
the blessed haven of slee,p . 
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Years later I learned about Am Fear Liath 
Mor ( The Grey Man of Ben Macdhui) and knew 
then that the identity of my nocturnal wan
derer. Others, since, have encountered the Grey 
Man and have recorded their eXJperiences. At 
least one other writer describes an e�erience 
at the Snel cer Stonz almost identical to my own. 

In our heart of hearts we know that change 
is inevitable, that we can do nothing to stem 
the advance of what is laughably called pro
gress. 

The vast tracts of oak, birch and pinewoods 
that once covered the Hi ?hlands to a height of 
2·000 feet have fallen into indiscriminate fell
ing and burning; the lush grass has been 
usurped by fog and bracken, following gross 
overstocking with fheep .wh.'.Jse selective feed
ing ate the very heart out of the hills; burns 
which from time immemorial have nurtured a 
race cf hardy hill trout have been denuded of 
their native population and stocked with young 
sa}mon which are already doomed to extinction. 

Everywhere we see the unheed•irug work of 
e�ploiters going on unchallenged. Development 
is the word they use, but vandalism is the end 
product of their efforts . Grotesque eyesores like 
the Aviemore !Centre and Cairng.'.Jrm Chairlifts 
are but the thin edge of the wedge. North Sea 
oil will accelerate the destructive processes, 
and the intangible beauty of the Highlandis will 
dis::i.ppear forever - unless . . .  but there I go, 
dreaming again! 

The sad fact is that sentiment counts for 
nothing in these materialistic times. 

Soon tha deer will be extinct and the hills 
as accessible as a .supermarket. Hord es of tour
ists will scatter their money, and their litter, 
over the land. The Highlands will flourish and 
,prosperity will be th,,ere for all to see. But the 
poor, prosperous Highlanders will have lost 
something .9recious which the world's wealth 
could not redeem. 

How would you set about evaluating that 
mystic charm which has beguiled men since 
the dawn of time? What price would you put on 
the pe1ce whi ch once reigned in Caire Gas? 

IAN MAOPHEJRSON. 

ST MAGNUS 

St <Magnus Cathedral has been in the ne,ws 
these d1ays, and the publicity it has re·ceived 
reminds me of the two years dur-ing World 
War LI when I worked in the Kirkwall Post 
Office and lod-ged in close proximity to the 
Cathedral. 

In these .days I used to send off telegrams 
at the rate of 100 per hour, and on busy days 
the number threatened to reach 100·0. M-any of 
these telegrams were from serviC;emen in Ork
ney who used telegraphy to send money to 
their wives. There we-re nights when I left my 
teleprinter at 5.310 a.m., and the office niight
watchman was unwilling to all.'.Jw me to cross 
the street to my lodgings in the black-out. 

One sad telegram delivered to myself 
brought news of the death of my Seaforth High
lander brother. It was brought me by a lady 
,postal worker whom I had met earlier when 
we wen both working in Lossiemouth, an :1 who 
had told me at that time that I would soon 
receive news of a death. Was she a medium? 

St Magnus Cathedral must have witnessed 
many scenes . of wartime activity, and among 
its monuments is a plaQue in memory of those 
who died when the Royal Oak was sunk i n  
Scaipa Flow. May i t  long survive t o  witness the 
activities of !)eacetime and to serve as a pla·ce 
of worship. 

DORIS LAING. 

THIRD YPRES 

Aye, lad, 'twas nineteen seventeen, a long, 
lon,g time ago; 

Full fifty years have passed since then, another 
age, you know. 

By then I'd seen three years of war, and a,ged 
about eighteen, 

Involved in such a conflict as the world had 
never seen. 

Yes, son, there's not s· o many now who'd listen 
1ike you do -

It's easy to fo.r.get with time, the things our 
·boys went through. 

1 wa sn't really old enough to go and j oin the 
fight, 

But like so many others then, I did what I 
thought right, 

And added on another year to win my uniform, 
And leave my weeping mother at the station 

one fine morn. 
In Flanders, all the glamour soon wore off us 

raw younig troops 
A ,generation, stuck in holes, like muddy 

chicken-coops. 
Yon awful wire, I see it yet, like rollers on 

the sea, 
That stretched between us and their lines, just 

boys the same as we. 
They must have heard with dread the whine of 

mortars like oursel's, 
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I'm sure they trembled just as much amidst 
.the bursting shells. 

Then over the top, through mud and wire, and· 
bodies all around, 

The 1blindillig smoke, the rasping breath, and 
dying's a,wful sound. 

Yes lad, but I was lucky to be out of it so soon, 
(So many of my comrades never saw another 

moon) .  
I wonder if yon shrapnel somehow saved my 

sanity, 
For months I lay in hospital and blessed my 

injured knee. 
Nay, nay, it wasn't cowardice, three years I'd 

stuck it out, 
Lf you'd seen what the gas could do, my words 

you wouldn't doubt. 
At first you didn't think too much when stung 

eyes fi.Ued with tears -
You'll mind old Tam, he lived without his sight 

for fifty years. 

The medal lad? a token, yes, .a token and just 
that; 

Mine must have been among the names they 
pulled1 out of the hat. 

Who was to say one man was braver than the 
next in line? 

You wouldn't leave your best ,pal, who'd been 
wounded ,by a mine. 

Don't get me wrong, we had great times as 
well as bad, back then, 

But yon third Y;pres business took an awful 
toll of men. 

Thr(e r:uarters of a million dead, just think 
<l!bout it lad, 

Not many families didn't lose a brother, son 
or dad. 

Upon the tears which flowed back home, a 
,battle fleet could sail, 

Aye, all real heroes, every one, that fou.ght at 
PaBschendaele! 

I. J. MACiPtHERSON . 
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Mrs Fred E. Anfield ( Winifred M. D. Shaw) ,  

Catterick. 
Mrs George Angus ( Ella A. Wood ) .  Elgin. 
Mrs Howard Aston (Kathleen Mutch) ,  R.G.N., 

D.N., Bromley. 
Mrs Bahrnd rchristobel Terris ) M. B . ,  Ch.B., 

New York. 
James Bain .  O.B .E., B.Sc .. Ph.D .. Elgin. 
R. W. Bruce Bain. student, Edintburgh. 
Mrs Robert Balfour ( Dorothea M. Smith) ,  

Zambia. 
Mrs A.drian Banks (Lorna M. Stephen) ,  M.A., 

Kent. 
Mrs Tlo:bert W. Bass (Christine A. Tul1och ) ,  

U .S.A. 

Mrs George J. Beaton ( Sheena S. R. McIntosh) ,  
Inverness. 

Mrs Dougu:s A Berry ( Elizabeth M. McWil
liam) , Forres. 

Mrs Archibald A. Beveridge ( Elizabeth A. Gor-
don ) ,  M.A., GJasgow. 

Mrs Ro.bert Birrell (Jean I. Donald) , Glasgow. 
Mrs Guthrie Booth ( Nett3. R. Hunter) ,  Alford. 
:Mrs John Boyne (Doris J. Cameron) ,  Glasgow. 
1Mrs James R. Braid (Pamela Gibson ) ,  L.D., St 

Andtrews. 
Mrs William J. Bremner ( Elizabeth M. R. 

:Mackenzie) , Forres. 
Mrs Edward Brooks ( May Smith) ,  Oxon. 
Stanley J. W. Buchan, Bucks. 
Mrs D. C . Butler-Lee (Eimily Campbell) ,  Fort 

William. ._ 
E·va M. Cameron, M.A. ( Hon'.s . ) ,  Eigin. 
D. Gillies Campbell, art teaclier Whitburn . 
Mrs J.ohn Chap·�·an ( Elizaibeth M. McDonald) ,  

Di,p.H.M . . Newark. 
Mrs John R. Cha�man ( Irene Edwards ) .  Mans

,field. 
Mrs Harry Ch:ut (Margaret Mackintosh) ,  Kenya. 
Allan D. Chisholm, M.A. ( Hons. ) ,  economist, 

Edinburgh .  
D. D .  tChisholm. M.R. ,  Ch.B . , D.P.M., D.Psycho

ther, <M.R.C. Psych. A,berdeen. 
Dulllcan Chisholm, C .Eng., M.I. Mech. Eng., 

Newcas.tle. 
·Mrs Michael G. Clark (Heather M. Mathieson) ,  

S.R.N., S.C.M., Sussex. 
Mrs Robert M. Clark (Janet G. Barclay) ,  C'ar-

noustie. 
Judith M. G. Collyer, nurse trainee, Raigmore. 
•Charles W. Cooke, banker, Glasgow. 
Mrs Thomas M. B. Cowan ( Wi1'rria Irving) ,  Wilt

shire. 
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W. D .  McTaggart, M.A. (Hons. ) ,  geography lec
turer, Arizona. 

John A. Nlllne, lVl.A., headmaster, Elgin. 
J .  \ll'lS·hart lVllme, telephone engmeer, Aber-

deen. 
W. A. lVlitchell, golf professiDnal, Croydon. 
A. Snaw Mortimer, forester, Lockerbie. 
rnn L. f>acerson, apprentice mechanical engin

eer, Bucksburn. 
J. Raymond .r'hrnp, M.A., B.Sc. (Hons . ) ,  M.Sc. 

(1vI.I.T. ) ,  Sportswear proprietor, St 
Andrews. 

Robert J. M. I·hilip, B.Sc. , Sportswear pro-
prietor, St Andrews. 

Romld G. M. Phill!l , L.M.S.S.A., Grand Bahama. 
!an Ritchie. C .A. , Windsor. 
Frank M. Roberts, electrician. 
Michael Ronaldson, technical officer, G.P.O., 

Inverness. 
Alexander B.oss, police constable, Chislehurst. 
David Ross, sergeant parachute jumoing irnstruc-

tor, A!bingdon. 
Leslie G. Ross, inspector rubber quality control, 

EdinJbu.rgh. 
Victor J. Ross, B.Sc. , F .I.E.E. , electrical engin

eer and sales manager. 
Walter Ross. police 'inspector, Bickley, Kent. 
William T . K . Sellar, M.B., Ch.B., D .·Ch. , Edin

burgh. 
Nicholas A. D. Spence, A .F .B.I.S. , systems trials 

engineer, guided weapons, Zambia. 
Angus M. Stuart, civil engineer, Putney . 
John H . Stuart, sergeant technician. R.A.F . ,  

Gloucestershire. 
Thomas B. Stuart, engineering officer, R.A.F . ,  

Wiltshire. 
Alistair G. Surtees , civil servant , Kent. 
J . Richard Surtees , vehicle examiner, East

bourne. 
W. Robert Surtees , superintendent of security, 

Essex. 
W . G. Templeton, bank manager, Kyle of Loch-

alsh . 
William Thomson , S.C.W .S .  manager. · 
Iain Walker, colour sergeant, Scots Guards . N . 

Ireland . 
Robert Wilson , M.A: (Hons. ) , �.choolmaster, 

A!berdeen. 
Davirl Winchester, head .11ostmaster. Fort Wil -

liam. 
Herbert Joh'l. Wright. B .Sc. (Eng. ) ,  C.Eng., 

M.I. Mech.E. , M.A.S.M.E. , Ontario . 

Stanley Wright, works liaison fuselink engin
eer, Somerset . 

Old Guard Locals. 
James G. Bruce, hotelier. 
Alexander Calder. telephone linesman. 
Frank Calder. forester. 
George Cameron, district clerk and town cham-

berlain. 
William Dunbar, shop manager. 
John Duncan, bus driver. 
•Charles Forrest Gall, P.O. , telephone engineer. 
Angus Gordon, representative. 
A. Martin Grant, service station proprietor. 
Robert F. Grant, service station partner. 
Gordon W . C. Jack, postal officer. 
Alexander Ledingham, photographer. 
Peter McGregor, blacksmith. 
Alistair McLeod, builder. 
James McLeod. builder. 
Ian R. Mortimer, plumber. 
Edtwin M. Munro, B.E.M., B.Com .. merchant. 
John L. Paterson, master .plasterer. 
George J. Paton, insurance agent . 
Charles E. Ross, garage proprietor . 
David Ross, hotelier. 
John R. Ross, ski instructor. 
Robert Ross , garage proprietor. 
Angus Shand. hotelier. 
Ian Grant Smith, farmer. 
,John R. Stuart, bookseller. 
Alan Taylor, telephonist. 
Roderick J. D .  Thomson. 
Alexander D. Williamson, telephone engineer. 
James Winchester, manager local Ministry of 

Lrubour. 

IN CONCLUSION 
We regret that we have not •been able to 

report the A:G.,M. of the F .P. ·Clubs, the activi
ties of the Swimming Club, etc., because of the 
necessity for early despatch of material. How
ever, we hope for an early is,su3 of the 
Magazine , and we again wish a.11 •our readers 
all the best at Xmas and in ·"!973. 

G. E. DONALDSON. 

. .. 



i · HOLMHILL PRIVATE -11orrEi 
Ide,ally situated with splend�d vieiw of 

the Cairng:orrns 
Modern : :Comfortable ,throughout 

:iOLF : TENNliS : BOWLING : FLSHLNG 
Under the personal .supervis!ion of 

the Prop ,rie,tor& :  J. G.· & C. H . BiRUOE 

GRANTOWN-ON-SPEY 
Phone 145 

THE KARL FUCHS 

AUSTRIAN SKI SCHOOL 
C A R R B R I D G E  

Telephone 242 
Weekly and We1ekend Ski Olasses under 

A ustriaru-trairned instrwctors 
S1pecial Racers' Course15 with Austrians 

qual[fie·di as race trainers 
- Non·residle,nts welcome -

Brochure and particulars on request 

o,. S. ROBERTSON 

NEWSAGENTS 

TOBACCONISTS 

FANCY GOODS 

Phone Grantown 466 

PAINTINGS, POTTERY and GIFTS 

9 - 10 THE SQUARE 

GRANTOWN-ON-SPEY 

Telephone: 

GRANTOWN-ON-SPEY 

91 SCOTLAND 

Graham�Bell Gallery 

Located in ch'arm'ing 18th century house on the not�h side of the 

Square, d'isplays for sa'le an interesting collection of diverse original 

work of Seo't'tish artists and craftsmen and a selection of other pi'eces 

of high quality, good design and intrinsic merit. 

C O M M I S S I O N S  U N D E R T A K E N  

T 



* * 

We no longer get the service from our 
suppliers tha't we used to - but we try very 
hard to keep our customers happy. Al:though 
it sometimes means ordering a year ahead, 
we giladly do so in order 'to offer you the 

best possi'ble value and variety. 

* * * 

ANGUS STUART 

64/68 High Street 
Grantown-on-Spey 

LICENSED FAMILY GROCERS 

* * * 

D. & Ao BURNS 

Post Office 

Nethybridge 
Phone 217 

* * 

GENERAL MERCHANTS 

23 High Street 
Grantown-onaSpey 

- for -

FOOTWEAR FOR ALL AGES 

AND OCCASIONS 

• 
R E P A I R S  

•• 
Phone 258 Phone 258 

GEOo G. MORTIMER 

.& SON 
FISHING TACKLE EXPERTS 

81 High Street 

Grantownmon-Spey 

*- · 

TUITION IN CASTING 

* 
Telephone 34 



A Century's Reputation 

• 

D. STRACHAN Jr. 
& Co. 

( Proprietor - E . M . MUNRO ) 

HIGH CLASS GROCERS and 

WINE MERCHANTS 

Grantown-on-Spey 
• 

Phone 50 

Agent. for Calor Gas 

IRONMONGERY, TOOLS, 

HARDWARE 

CHINA and GLASS 

• 

26 High Street 
Grantown-on-Spey 

Tel. 48 Tel. 48 

MACINTOSH & CUMMING 
Partners, :  J. J . GRANT & N. GRANT 

DRAPERS and OUTFITTERS 

* 

We offer our Customers Todav's Finest 
Value in 

BOYS' and GIRLS ' OUTFITTING 

Ageruts for : 
Tootal Sports Shirts 
"Bukta" Sports Wear 
Viyella, Kamella and Banner 
Children's Wear 

* 

52 High Street 

GRANTOWN-ON-SPEY 
Phone 14 

Kinnaird's 

Drug Store 
* 

32 High Street 

Grantown-on-Spey 
Phone 186 

* 

COSMETICS PATENT MEDICINES 



Try 

JOHN· CATTANACH 

32 'The Square 

Grantown-on .. Spey 

For 

HIGH CLASS GROCERIES 

and PROVISIONS 

Phone 49 Phone 49 

Telephone : Nethybridge 257 

The HEATHERBRAE HOTEL, 

NETHYBRIDGE 

Inverness-shire 

Fully Licensed 
.; 

Un<ler the ,personal supervision of 

Mr E. J. RlLEY 

The SWEET SHOP 

4Sa HIGH STREET 

GRANTOWN-ON-SPEY 

High Class and Varied Confectionery 

Kunzle Cakes, Ices 

Chil:lren Specially Catered fo.r 

Phone 245 

S. G. MU
!

STARD 
FIRST-CLASS FAMILY BUTCHER 

• 

Hotels, Boarding-Houses, Canteens 

Supplied 

• 

Nethybridge 

"TRUTEX" and "LADYBIRD" 

CHILDREN'S WEAR 

• 

Alexander Mackenzie 

& · Son 
DRAPERS and OUTFITTERS 

58 High Street 

Grantown-on-Spey 
Phone 82 

• 

Suppliers of Schoolwear 

for 50 Years 



Tel. GRANTOWN 241 Tel .  G'RANTOWN 241 

MORAY ESTATES 
- DAIRIES 
25 High Street 

• 

MILK : CREAM : BUTTER : EGGS : CHEESE 

All Milk produced :from Our Own Farms 

Brucellosis Free 

· Carrbridge Tweeds Ltd. 
and 

Scottish Hand Knitted Woollens Centre 

CARRBRID'GE 

A New Centre for all that is Fine 
in Sco:t'tish Hand Knitted Woollens 

Sweaters , Cardigans , Dresses, Bobcaps, Tammies, Socks and Mitts. 
All in -;!00% pure new S'cot'tish Homespun Wool. Tartan, Tweed, 
Rugs , Scarves, Stoles, Kni't'ting Yarns, Small Gifts, Pottery and 

r J ewe'llery. 

WE HA VE ALL THAT IS FINE IN SCOTTISH WOOL FROM 
SCOTTISH CRAFTSMEN 



T A X I S  

PETROL - OIL 
CAR HffiE 

REPAIRS 

A.A and R .A.C. Appointed 

RON ·M. MACD·ON·ALD 

Old Bridge Garage 

CARRBRID1GE 

Phone 254 

NETHYBRIDGE CERAMIC 
DECORATORS 

* * 

NETHYBRIDGE CERAMICS 
* * * 

UNIQUE PRESENTS for WEDDING, 
BIRTHDAY and CHRISTMAS 

Orders despatched by Post 

* * * 
STATION ROAD 

NETHYBRIDGE 
INVERNESS-SHIRE 

Telephone 652 

D. E. 

SHOE . SERVICE 

48 High Street 

Grantown�onmSpey 

• 

D.E. SHOES LEAD THE WAY 

• 

Telephone Grantown 263 

Phone 23 Phone 23 

D. GRANT 
FAMILY BUTCHER 

54 High Street 

Grantown-on-Spey 
* * * 

QUALITY BEEF and LAMB 
and PORK 

HOME-MADE COOKED MEATS 
- A SPECIALITY 

* * * 
Personal Attention Given 



I 

SEAFIELD LODGE 

A.A. ** HOTEL R.A.C. 

Granto1wn-on-Spey 

Fully Licensed Open All ,The Year 

* 

Renowned for its 

COMFORT : GOOD FOOD 

FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE 

* 

Exlensively enlarged and 1nodernised, we extend a Welcome 

to Old Friends and Former Pupils. 

* 

Res'ident Propri��or - Mr J. WOOD 

* 

Tele·phone 152 

I 
) I  

I 
, ,  

! I  
\I 

, I 



NEWSAGENT 

TOBACCONIST : CONFECTIONER 

GIFTS and SOUVENIRS 

* 

The 

TUCK SHOP 

and 

TEA ROOM 

CAR.R!BRIDGE 

Phone 603 

(Proprietrix - N. J. RITCH:I•E) 

Telephone No. 89 

J. D. F. MACLEAN 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

83-85 High Street 

GRANTOWN-ON-SPEY 

* 

Sp·ecialists in 

E)LEC'.DRIOAL 1IN1STA!LLATIONS 

TV, RADIO and 

DOMESTIC A<PP1LIANCE REP AII:RS 

* 

Prompt Service Competitive Prices 

Telephone 30 

H. McINTOSH 

First-class Family Butcher · 

40 High St. , Grantown-01n-Sp·ey 

* 

MOBILE SHOP SERVES COUNTRY iDISTRICTS 

SHOOTIING LODGES SUPPlJrED 



! I  

A. & N. SMITH 
(MOTOR ENGINEERS 'LTD. ) 

The Ga,rage 
69 High Street, GRANT01WN-on-Spey 

A.A. Approved (2 spanner) Telephone 229/37 

MOTOR and TRACTOR RE'PATR'S 

RE!BORING and VULCANfSIN'G 

WELDliNG : PANEL BEATING : RESPRAYING : GREASING 

AUSTIN and MORRIS DEALER 

Ladies' and Children's 

Fashion Specialists 

.,. 
• 

A. & M. DICK 

24 High Street 

Grantown-01n-Sp·e,y 
Telephone 394 

I 
I 
. I 

I I  

I '  
1 1  

, I i 
i i  



Here are some of the many helpful 

facilities offered to you by the 

ABERDEEN 

SAVINGS BANK 
e ORDINARY ACCOUNT 3!% ; £21 

Interest Tax Free. £4'2 in a Joint 
Account. 

e SPECIAL INVESTMENT at 6!% and 
'H% p .a. 

e CHEQUE ACCOUNT: CheQues that 
can cost nothing. 

o JOINT ACCOUNT: More than one 
person can draw on ,the aiccount. 

o STANDING ORDERS: Automatic pay
ment of regular billis. 

e MONTHLY S.,'\ VINGS PLAN: Buying 
into Unit Trust the eas\}c way; Life 
Assurance plus tax re1ief. 

e SAVE·AS-YOU-EARN: For a £480 
tax-free bonus on £20 per month. 

_ o HARVEST BONDS: A Unit Trust 
irwestment with a guarante·e. 

e GOVERNMENT STOCKS & BONDS: 
Lower rates of commissfon. Interest 
crect:i,t to Account without deduction 
of tax at source. 

• TRAVELLERS' CHEQUES: Safe 
money at 1loliday. time. 

e JUNIOR BANK ACCOUNT: An inter
esting may to give children the 
siavirugs habit. 

• LOC-AL CLUB ACCOUNTS: Help 
Clubs oper-at·e finances smoothly. 

Should you happen to can whel'l we- are vecy busy, 

we shall be pleas�d to make arrangements to meet 

you at a mutually suitable time. 

ABERDEEN SA VING'S BANK 

51 HIGH STREET, GRANTOWN-ON-SPEY 

Branch Manager: WM. WALLACE 

• • • A TRUSTEES SAVINGS BANK • • • 



PALACE HOTEL 

R.A.C. 

Grantown-@n-Spey 
Telephone No. 206 and 207 

A.A.*** R.S.A.C. FULLY LICENSED 

For your Recreation -

FISHING 

BO\VLING 

GOLF 

SKI-ING 

TENNIS 

CURLING 

Special Curl'ing Competitions and Highland Fishing Hol'idays 
can be arranged. 

Resident Proprietors : Mr & Mrs NIGEL J. N. GRANT 

- ,Brochures Available On Request -

I .�- =======================;::==========================='.I 

, ,-

GRANT'S PHARMACY 

21 HIGH STREET 

GRANTOWN--ON-SPEY 

Telephone GRANTOWN 6 

For all Medieinal, Toilet, Surgical �nd 

Photographic Supplies 

CALL - WRITE - PHONE 

John Mitchell & .Son, Keith 


